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SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE FOR REFERENCING BABCOCK & WILCOX TOPICAL REPORT
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We have completed our review of the subject topical report dated July 1988
together with responses to requests for additional Information dated June 2,
1989, and September 7, 1989. Based on our review we conclude that BAW-10172P
provides an acceptable basis for Mark-BW fuel mechanical design. The
enclosure to this letter provides our Safety Evaluation Report (SER) which
details the basis and limitations of our approval. Our evaluation applies
only to matters described in the topical report.

In accordance with procedures established in NUREG-0390, 'Topical Reports
Review Status," we request that BAW publish accepted versions of the subject
topical reports, both proprietary and non-proprietary, within 3 months of
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the abstract and (2) include an -A (designated acceptance) following the
report identification symbol.

Should our acceptance criteria or regulations change such that our conclusions
as to the acceptability of the report is no longer valid, applicants
referencing this topical report will be expected to revise and resubmit their
respective documentation, or submit justification for the continued
applicability of the topical reports without revision of their respective
documentation.
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Division of Systems Technology
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Babcock & Wilcox Fuel Company (BWFC), a subsidiary of Babcock & Wilcox

(B&W) has submitted to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) a topical

report, entitled "Mark-BW Mechanical Design Report," BAW-10172P

(Reference 1), for review and approval. This report describes the BWFC

reload licensing criteria and methods of the Mark-BW fuel design for

Westinghouse-designed pressurized water reactors (PWRs).

BWFC has requested that the Mark-BW fuel assembly have a target burnup of

55 GWd/MTM for the peak assembly, 60 GWd/MTM for the peak rod, and 66 GWd/MTM

for the peak pellet. BWFC has previously obtained approval (Reference 2) for

application of their design criteria, analysis methods, and the Mark-B fuel

assembly design, up to extended burnup levels slightly lower than those

requested for the Mark-BW fuel assembly. These earlier approved design

criteria generally remain applicable to the Mark-BW fuel assembly; however,

some of the earlier analysis methods have been modified to be applicable to

the Mark-BW design.

The TAC02 (Reference 3) and the recently approved TAC03 (References 4 and 5)

fuel performance codes have been approved for extended burnup applications.

The TAC03 code will be used for future safety and design analyses for the

Mark-BSW fuel design. The NRC staff encourages the change to the TAC03 code

for extended burnup applications because it has been verified against a much

larger data base at extended burnup levels than those data used to verify the

TAC02 code.

In order to demonstrate the in-reactor performance of the Mark-BW design and

verify the analytical models used for this design, four Mark-BW lead test

assemblies (LTAs) have been loaded into the McGuire Unit 1 Reactor for

irradiation during fuel cycles 5, 6, and 7. The McGuire Unit 1 Reactor and

three other reactor units, McGuire Unit 2 and Catawba Units 1 and 2, are

Westinghouse-designed reactors operated by Duke Power Company which will

receive full batch reloads of the Mark-BW design. The core for each unit

consists of 193 fuel assemblies, each with a 17x17 matrix of fuel rods.
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Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has acted as a consultant to the NRC in

this review. As a result of the NRC staff's and their PNL consultant's review
of the topical report, a list of questions were sent by the NRC to BWFC
requesting clarification of specific design criteria and licensing analyses

(Reference 6). In addition, it was also requested that BWFC provide the

results of additional analyses and test data that were not complete at the

time of the topical report submittal. BWFC has provided responses to these
questions in-Reference 7.

This review was based on those licensing requirements identified in Section 4.2

of the Standard Review Plan (SRP) (Reference 8). The objectives of this fuel
system safety review, as described in Section 4.2 of the SRP, are to provide

assurance that 1) the fuel system is not damaged as a result of normal

operation and anticipated operational occurrences, 2) fuel system damage is
never so severe as to prevent control rod insertion when it is required, 3) the
number of fuel rod failures is not underestimated for postulated accidents, and

4) coolability is always maintained. A 'not damaged" fuel system is defined as
fuel rods that do not fall, fuel system dimensions that remain within

operational tolerances, and functional capabilities that are not reduced below
those assumed in the safety analyses. Objective 1, above, is consistent with
General Desicn Criterion (GDC) 10 (10 CFR 50, Appendix A) (Reference 9). and

the design limits that accomplish this are called specified acceptable fuel
design limits (SAFDLs). "Fuel rod failure' means that the fuel rod leaks and
that the first fission product barrier (the cladding) has, therefore, been
breached. Fuel rod failures must be accounted for in the dose analysis
required by 10 CFR 100 (Reference 10) for postulated accidents. "Coolability,"
which is sometimes termed "1coolable geometry," means, in general, that the fuel
assembly retains its rod-bundle geometrical configuration with adequate coolant
channels to permit removal of residual heat even after an accident. The
general requirements to maintain control rod insertability and core coolability
appear repeatedly in the GDC (e.g., GDC 27 and 35). Specific coolability
requirements for the loss-of-coolant accident are given in 10 CFR 50, Section
50.46.

2
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In order to assure that the above stated objectives are met and follow the

format of Section 4.2 of the SRP, this review covers the following three

major categories: 1) Fuel System Damage Mechanisms, which are most

applicable to normal operation and anticipated operational occurrences;

2) Fuel Rod Failure Mechanisms, which apply to normal operation, anticipated

operational occurrences, and postulated accidents; and 3) Fuel Coolability,

which are applied to postulated accidents. Specific fuel damage or failure

mechanisms are identified under each of these categories in Section 4.2 of

the SRP. The BWFC design limits and analysis methods are discussed in this

report under each fuel damage or failure mechanism listed in the SRP.

The purpose of the design criteria or limits are to provide limiting values

that prevent fuel damage or failure with respect to each mechanism. Reviewed

in this report is the applicability of the BWFC design criteria/limits to the

Mark-BW design, up to the burnup levels requested. These approved design

criteria/limits, along with certain definitions for fuel failure, constitute

the SAFDLs required by GDC 10.

The BWFC analysis methods assure that the design limits and, thus, SAFDLs are

met for a particular design application. Reviewed in this report is whether

the NRC-approved design limits are met for the Mark-BW design, up to the

burnup levels requested, using approved BWFC analysis methods applicable to

this design.

The Mark-BW design description is briefly discussed in the following section

(Section 2.0). The fuel damage and failure mechanisms are addressed in

Sections 3.0 and 4.0, respectively, while fuel coolability is addressed in

Section 5.0.
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2.0 FUEL SYSTEM DESIGN

The Mark-BW design is a 17x17 Zircaloy spacer-grid fuel assembly designed for
use in Westinghouse-designed reactors. The fuel assembly was designed for
compatibility with the Westinghouse standard and optimized fuel assemblies.
The design, however, incorporates several features that have been proven in
years of in-reactor experience with the BWFC Mark-B (a 15x15 design) and
Mark-C (a 17x17 design) fuel assemblies. The Mark-BW assembly description
and drawings are provided in Section 3.0 of BAW-10172P (Reference 1).
Therefore, BWFC has provided a satisfactory description of the Mark-BW fuel
design for this review.
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3.0 FUEL SYSTEM DAMAGE

The design criteria presented in this section should not be exceeded during

normal operation including anticipated operational occurrences (AOOs). The

evaluation portion for each damage mechanism(a) evaluates the analysis

methods and analyses used by BWFC to demonstrate that the design criteria are

not exceeded during normal operation including AOOs for the Mark-BW design.

(a) Stress

Bases/Criteria - In keeping with the GDC 10 SAFDLs, fuel damage criteria

should ensure that fuel system dimensions remain within operational

tolerances and that functional capabilities are not reduced below those

assumed in the safety analysis. The BWFC design criteria for fuel assembly

components and fuel rod cladding stresses are presented in Table 4.1 and

Section 4.5.2, respectively, of the subject topical report. These criteria

are based on guidelines established by Section III of the ASME Code

(Reference 11). These criteria are consistent with the acceptance criteria

established in Section 4.2 of the SRP (Reference 8). Consequently, these

stress criteria are acceptable for application to the Mark-BW design.

Evaluation - BWFC has used the approved TAC02 fuel performance code

(Reference 3) [but expects to use the recently NRC-approved (Reference 5)

TACO-3 code (Reference 4) in the future] to analyze fuel rod cladding
stresses for the Mark-BW fuel design, up to the burnup levels requested. The

cladding stresses are calculated using the conventional thick-wall formula

for a tube from engineering texts and conservative values for cladding

thickness, corrosion, and temperature. BWFC has evaluated cladding stress

using two cladding oxide thickness values for cladding thinning; the first is

considered by BWFC to be a realistic value, while the second is considered to

be bounding. Both calculated stress values are within the criteria and

limits established by BWFC for the fuel rod cladding stresses; i.e., less

(a) The damage mechanisms considered are those listed in Section 4.2 of the
SRP.
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than the yield stress of nonirradiated Zircaloy. It should be noted that

large conservatisms exist in the BWFC criterion that cladding stresses remain

below the yield stress for nonirradiated Zircaloy; and this large conservatism

more than compensates for the differences between the two stress analyses using

the realistic and conservative oxide thickness values.

The BWFC evaluation of stresses for the other fuel assembly components have

used conventional engineering formulas and ASME code guidelines (Reference 11)

for analyzing primary bending and secondary stresses. From the results of

these calculations in Section 4.5.2 and Table 4.1 of the topical report, BWFC

has shown that the Mark-BW cladding and assembly component stresses during

normal operation and AOOs are within the criteria and limits established by

BWFC. Based on these acceptable ASME code guidelines we conclude that the

Mark-BW fuel assembly design stresses are acceptable.

(b) Strain

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design criteria for fuel rod cladding strain is

that maximum uniform hoop strain (elastic plus plastic) shall not exceed 1%.

This criteria is intended to preclude excessive cladding deformation during

normal operation and AOOs. This is the same criterion for cladding strain that

is used in Section 4.2 of the SRP. The material property that could have a

significant impact on the cladding strain criterion at extended burnup levels

is cladding ductility. The strain criterion could be impacted if cladding

ductility were decreased, as a result of extended burnup operations' to a level

that would allow cladding failure without the 1X cladding strain criterion

being exceeded in the BWFC analyses.

Recent cladding ductility data from BWFC (Reference 12 and 13) and other

sources (Reference 14 and 16) have shown that cladding ductility from tensile

tests has decreased significantly at local burnup levels of 55 to 63 GWd/MTM

(the cladding fluence ranges from 10 to 12xE21 n/cm2). This data demonstrates

that at room temperatures, the uniform cladding ductility values are much less

than the 1% limit (including elastic plus plastic uniform strains). However.

at the more applicable in-reactor operating temperatures of 600 to 6500F, the
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cladding has shown adequate (elastic plus plastic) uniform strains of 1@ or

greater. This ductility decrease is significant because at burnup levels

between 40 to 50 GWd/MTM (fluence range from 7xE21 to 9xE21 n/cm2). the

cladding ductility values were a factor of two higher at In-reactor operating

temperatures than those observed at burnups between 55 to 63 GWd/MTM. The

concern here is that cladding ductility will continue to decrease with

increasing burnup.

In response to an NRC question on BWFC cladding ductilities BWFC has stated

that they do not believe that the earlier observations of lower cladding

ductility values are representative of the cladding in their newer fuel

designs. These newer BWFC designs have only minor cladding fabrication changes

from the previous designs, and have been irradiated to local fluence levels

between 8 to 9.5xE21 n/cm2, without a significant reduction in measured

cladding ductility. Therefore. BWFC has stated that they do not expect

cladding ductility to be limiting at higher burnups and fluence levels in the

newer fuel designs such as for the Mark-BW fuel design.

It has been shown that even with the loss-in-cladding ductility observed at

local burnups up to 63 GWd/MTM (fluences to l2xE2I n/cm2). the measured uniform

ductility at in-reactor operating temperatures is still within the 1% limit of

combined elastic plus plastic strain imposed by Section 4.2 of the SRP. The

peak pellet (local) burnup level of 66 GWd/MTM requested for the Mark-BW design

is only slightly above the maximum local burnup levels of the ductility data;

i.e., 63 GWd/MTM. Therefore, it is concluded that adequate ductility is

expected to exist in the Mark-BW design up to the burnup levels requested by

BWFC. Based on the acceptable 1N strain limit in the SRP we conclude that the

Mark-BW design strain limit of 1% is also acceptable.

Evaluation - BWFC has performed a bounding analysis using the TAC02 fuel

performance code to demonstrate that the Mark-BW fuel design meets the 1%

cladding strain limit for all expected operating conditions including all

AOOs. Therefore, we conclude that the Mark-BW design strain is acceptable

for normal operation Including AOOs.
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(c) Strain Fatigue

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design criterion for cladding strain fatigue is

that the cumulative fatigue usage factor be less than 0.9 when a minimum

safety factor of 2 on the stress amplitude or a minimum safety factor of 20

on the number of cycles, which ever is the most conservative, is imposed as

per the O'Donnell and Langer design curve (Reference 16) for fatigue usage.

This criterion is consistent with SRP Section 4.2 and, therefore, we conclude

that this strain fatigue criterion is also acceptable for the Mark-BW

design.

Evaluation - The BWFC methodology for evaluating strain fatigue for the

Mark-BW fuel design uses the O'Donnell and Langer curve for irradiated

Zircaloy (Reference 16). The use of O'Donnell and Langer's curve and

analysis methods for determining strain fatigue life is consistent with SRP

Section 4.2 and have been previously approved by the NRC. The system

transients and the number of cycles for each transient type considered in

this analysis are listed in Tables 4.10 and 4.11 of the topical report

(Reference 1). The BWFC methodology also requires conservative inputs of

minimum as-fabricated cladding thickness, oxide layer thickness, internal

fuel rod pressure, external system pressure, and differential temperature

across the cladding. BWFC has evaluated cladding fatigue for the Mark-BW

fuel design using two oxide thickness values for cladding thinning. The

first is considered by BWFC to be a more realistic value for oxide thickness,

while the second value is considered to be a bounding value for oxide

thickness up to the burnup level requested in the submittal. It is

acknowledged that the bounding waterside oxide thickness value used is indeed

bounding, as claimed by BWFC, based on the measured oxide thickness values

observed to date, but the realistic oxide value used in the first analysis

may be non-conservative for particular operating plants in the U.S. However,

we have concluded that there is considerable conservatism in the BWFC

analysis methodology, i.e., the O'Donnell and Langer strain fatigue curve and

analysis methods, for strain fatigue and this conservatism more than

compensates for the differences between the realistic and bounding oxide

thickness values used in these two analyses. Both analyses have resulted in

8
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fatigue usage factors that are well under the limit of 0.9 required by BWFC.

Therefore, we conclude that the BWFC strain fatigue analysis methods and

analyses are acceptable for the Mark-BW design.

(d) FrettinQ Wear

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design criterion against fretting wear is that the

fuel design shall provide sufficient support to limit fuel rod vibration and

cladding fretting wear. This design criterion can also be applied to other

fuel assembly components that are susceptible to fretting wear, such as the

fuel assembly guide tubes. This criterion is consistent with Section 4.2 of

the SRP and is found to be acceptable for the Mark-BW design.

Evaluation - BWFC has stated that they have not experienced a fretting wear

problem in their previous fuel designs and, therefore, BWFC does not expect

to have a fretting problem with their Mark-BW design because it is based on

their previous fuel designs. In order to substantiate this, BWFC has

performed ex-reactor hydraulic flow tests to simulate in-reactor vibrations

on a prototype Mark-BW assembly for 500 and 1000 hours, and extrapolated the

results of the ex-reactor measured wear to the projected in-reactor life of

the Mark-BW assembly (Reference 1). These extrapolations of the ex-reactor

measured data have shown that the expected wear is small and no fuel rod

failures due to fretting wear are predicted up to the in-reactor life of this

design. It should also be noted that the prototype assembly on which these

tests were performed have simulated Inconel end spacer and Zircaloy

intermediate spacer relaxation by intentionally oversizing the cells of the

spacer grids. BWFC has also presented in-reactor fretting wear measurements

from lead test assemblies with Zircaloy intermediate grids similar to those

in the Mark-BW design and found no evidence of wear up to a burnup of

37.6 GWd/MTM. Based on the fact that fretting wear has not been observed in

past BWFC fuel designs, and the fact that BWFC continues to perform

postirradiation examination (PIE) of the Mark-BW LTAs, we conclude that the

fretting wear has been adequately addressed by BWFC for the Mark-BW design.

. 9
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(e) Oxidation and Crud Buildup

Bases/Criteria - Section 4.2 of the SRP identifies cladding oxidation and

crud buildup as potential fuel system damage mechanisms. General mechanical

properties of the cladding are not significantly impacted by thin oxides or

crud buildup. The SRP does not establish specific limits on cladding

oxidation and crud but does specify that their effects should be accounted

for in the thermal and mechanical analyses performed for the fuel. BWFC has

stated that these effects are accounted for in their Mark-BW design

analyses, and therefore, this is found to be acceptable.

Evaluation - BWFC has stated (Reference 7) that the Mark-BW methodology used

to account for the effect of oxidation depends upon the analysis and the

version of TACO used for the analysis. Previous Mark-BW design analyses have

used the TAC02 methodology to account for oxide thicknesses. The NRC staff

has concluded in the safety evaluation report (SER) of the TAC02 code that

the specific oxide thickness values used from this code were not

conservative; however, other conservatisms in these analyses more than

compensated for the lack of conservatism in the oxide thicknesses at extended

burnup levels.

BWFC has stated that future oxidation analyses will be performed with the

recently approved TAC03 code. The use of the oxide thickness values from

Appendix I of TAC03 are found to bound the measured oxide thicknesses for

past BWFC designs, and, therefore, will most likely bound those for the Mark-

SW design. BWFC has indicated that they plan to perform oxide measurements

of the fuel rods from the Mark-SW LTAs in order to confirm that-oxide

thickness values are consistent with those in Appendix I of TACO3.

Therefore, we conclude that the application of TAC03 oxide cladding thickness

values in the evaluation of cladding strain, fuel temperature for LOCA, and

rod pressure for the Mark-BW design is acceptable.

BWFC has stated (Reference 7) that a more realistic oxide thickness value

will be used for determining cladding stress and stress intensities used in

the stress and fatigue usage calculations, respectively. The use of
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realistic oxide thickness values in the calculation of cladding stress and
stress intensities for these analyses has previously been accepted by the

NRC staff (Reference 2). This previous acceptance was based on the
significant conservatisms in BWFCs use of the nonirradiated yield stress
limit for their stress analysis, and their use of the O'Donnell and Langer
analysis methods and fatigue curve (Reference 16) for their fatigue analysis.

BWFC has indicated, by a telephone conference call, that the effect of
cladding crud is inherently included in their oxidation thickness values
used for the thermal and mechanical analyses. The effect of crud is included

because BWFC's oxidation values are based on oxide thickness measurements
that include both oxidation and adherent crud in the measurement. It should
also be noted that the nonadherent crud that was observed on fuel rods

irradiated in the early 1970's has been virtually eliminated with todays
water chemistry controls and, therefore, is not a problem with todays PWR

fuels. Therefore, we conclude that the BWFC approach that inherently

accounts for cladding crud in their estimate of oxide thickness is
acceptable.

(f) Rod Bowing

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design basis for rod bowing is that it shall be
evaluated with respect to the mechanical and thermal/hydraulic performance
of the fuel assembly and that the fuel assembly shall not exhibit excessive
fuel assembly bow during its operational life.

Fuel and burnable poison rod bowing are phenomena that alter the design
pitch dimension between adjacent rods. Bowing affects local nuclear power
peaking and the local heat transfer to the coolant. Rather than placing
specific design limits on the amount of bowing that is permitted, the effects
of bowing are included in the safety analysis. This is consistent with the
SRP guidelines. NRC staff have previously approved this criterion for
extended burnup levels (Reference 2). Therefore, we conclude that the Mark-

BW rod bowing criterion is acceptable. An evaluation of BWFC methods used

* 11



for predicting the degree of rod bowing in the Mark-BW fuel design at

extended burnups follows.

Evaluation - The methods used to account for the effect of fuel rod bowing in

BWFC assemblies have been-addressed in Reference 18, which has been approved

for extended burnup applications (Reference 2). BWFC has indicated

(Reference 7) that they intend to apply these methods and models to the Mark-

BW assemblies. In order to support the application of the BWFC Rod Bow

Topical Report (Reference 18) to the Mark-BW design, BWFC has indicated that

those parameters critical to rod bow such as grid spacer spring forces, grid

span length, and cladding moment-of-inertia, in the Mark-BW design are

similar to those in previous BWFC designs that were the basis for the Rod Bow

Topical Report. In addition, significant conservatisms were included in the

Rod Bow Topical Report to cover any minor variations in rod bow for their

various fuel designs and none of these previous BWFC fuel designs have had

any fuel performance problems that are related to rod bow. Based on the fact

that previous BWFC fuel designs have not had problems related to rod bow and

the fact the BWFC continues to perform PIE on the Mark-BW LTAs up to the

burnups requested, it is concluded that rod bow has been adequately addressed

for the Mark-BW fuel design.

(g) Axial Growth

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design basis for axial growth is that the upper-

nozzle-to-fuel-rod gap and the fuel-assembly-to-reactor-internals gap shall
be designed to provide a positive clearance during the assembly lifetime.
This is consistent with Section 4.2 of the SRP guidelines and, thus, is
found to be acceptable for the Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - The BWFC models used to predict fuel rod and assembly growth are

based on axial growth data from other BWFC designs, at burnup levels up to
50 GWd/MTM. The major concern with the application of growth data from

previous. BWFC fuel designs to the Mark-BW design is in the onset of pellet-

cladding-interaction (PCI) assisted rod axial growth. The Mark-BW fuel rod

has a smaller fuel-to-cladding gap size than previous BWFC fuel rod designs

12
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and, therefore, its fuel cladding gap will close sooner in its irradiation
life than the previous designs, which may accelerate rod axial growth at a
lower burnup level. BWFC has anticipated this potential increase in rod
axial growth for the Mark-BW design and has assumed an accelerated growth
rate at a lower burnup level in the fuel rod growth model for this design.
Preliminary data from the first cycle of irradiation of Mark-BW LTAs has
demonstrated that both assembly and rod axial growth are well within the BWFC
models predictions for this design. BWFC has stated that they plan to
continue collecting this rod and assembly growth data from the Mark-BW LTAs.
BWFC has also stated that additional growth data will soon be obtained from a
BWFC assembly with an assembly-average burnup of 58 GWd/MTM recently
discharged from Oconee 1.

In response to an NRC question on the conservatisms used in the axial growth
analyses, BWFC has stated that in order to ensure that the axial upper-
nozzle-to-fuel-rod gaps and the fuel-assembly-to-reactor gaps are adequate up
to the burnup levels requested, they have used models that provide a 95%
confidence level that 95% of the data are conservatively predicted. These
analyses have also used minimum as-fabricated axial gap sizes in their
calculations. In addition, BWFC will use the growth data from the Mark-BW
LTAs and from other BWFC designs to confirm that their growth models for the
Mark-BW design are valid and a positive clearance will remain between the
top-nozzle-and-fuel-rods, and between the fuel-assembly-and-core-internals
up to the burnup levels requested; i.e., 55 GWd/MTM peak assembly-average.
Based on BWFCs conservative analyses and planned PIE of the Mark-BW LTAs, it
is concluded that BWFC has provided adequate assurances that axial gap
clearances will be maintained in the Mark-BW assemblies up to assembly-
average burnups of 55 GWd/MTM.

(h) Rod Internal Pressures

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design criterion for fuel rod internal pressures is
that they will remain below nominal system pressure during normal operation
including AOOs. This design criterion is consistent with the SRP guidelines
and is found to be acceptable for the Mark-BW design.
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Evaluation - BWFC has utilized the approved TACO2 fuel performance code in
past analyses to demonstrate that the rod pressure criterion has been met;

however, it is anticipated that future rod pressure analyses for the Mark-BW

fuel design will use the recently approved TAC03 code (Reference 5). The

TAC03 computer code has been verified against fission gas release data from
fuel rods with rod-average burnup values up to 62 GWd/MTM (Reference 4).

Therefore, the application of the TAC03 code to the Mark-BW fuel rod design
for the calculation of rod pressures up to rod-average burnups of 60 GWd/MTM
is found to be acceptable. No rod pressure analyses have been provided in

the subject submittal for the Mark-BW fuel design and, therefore, a licensee
using the Mark-BW design must submit a plant specific analysis.

(i) Assembly Liftoff

Bases/Criteria - The BWFC design criterion for assembly liftoff is that
contact shall be maintained between the fuel assembly and the lower support
plate during normal operation including AQOs except for the 120% pump
overspeed transient. In addition, the fuel assembly top and bottom nozzles
shall be maintained and engaged with the reactor internals for all normal
operation and AOOs. The effect of the Mark-BW assembly liftoff during the
overspeed transient is discussed in the evaluation below. Other than this
exception, the BWFC criterion for Mark-BW assembly liftoff is consistent with
the SRP guidelines and, therefore, is acceptable.

Evaluation - BWFC analyses have shown that no liftoff is expected for the
Mark-BW assembly for normal operation and AOOs, except for the 120% pump
overspeed transient. We have questioned BWFC (Reference 6) on what effect
the Mark-BW assembly liftoff would have on core physics and thermal
hydraulics for the pump overspeed transient. BWFC responded (Reference 7)

that the maximum calculated Mark-BW assembly liftoff was very small and that
the lower nozzle does not 1) lift off the core locator pins, 2) result in an
interference fit with adjacent grids, nor 3) alter assembly coolant flow.
Therefore, BWFC has concluded that the effects on core physics and thermal
hydraulics are insignificant. Based on BWFC acceptable analyses, we

conclude that except for the 120% pump overspeed transient the assembly
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remains seated on the lower core plate for normal operation and AOOs. For

the 120 pump overspeed transient, the amount of assembly liftoff is so

small that there are no adverse effects on the overall performance of the
Mark-BW fuel assembly. Therefore, we conclude that this small amount of

assembly lift off for the 120 pump overspeed transient is acceptable for the

Mark-BW design.
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4.0 FUEL ROD FAILURE

Fuel rod failure thresholds and analysis methods for the failure mechanisms

listed in the SRP are reviewed in the following. When the failure thresholds

are applied to normal operation including AOOs, they are used as limits (and

hence SAFDLs) since fuel failure under those conditions should not occur

according to GDC 10 (Reference 9). When the thresholds are used for

postulated accidents, fuel failures are permitted, but they must be accounted

for in the dose calculations required by 10 CFR 100 (Reference 10). The

basis or reason for establishing these failure thresholds is, thus,

established by GDC 10 and Part 100. The threshold values, and the analysis

methods used to assure that they are met, are reviewed below.

(a) Hydriding

Bases/Criteria - Internal hydriding as a cladding failure mechanism is

precluded by controlling the level of hydrogen impurities in the fuel pellets

during fabrication and is an early-in-life failure mechanism. The hydrogen

level of BWFC fuel pellets is controlled by drying the pellets in the

cladding and taking a statistical sample to ensure that the hydrogen level is

below a specified level. Previous BWFC design reviews, e.g., Reference 2,

have shown that this level is below the value recommended in the SRP. BWFC

has stated that this same level is also used for the Mark-BW fuel design.

Consequently, we conclude that the BWFC hydriding design criterion is
acceptable for the Mark-BW fuel.

Evaluation - BWFC has stated that the Mark-BW fuel design is not expected to
have any problems with internal hydriding. This assessment by BWFC is

accepted as long as the hydrogen level in the Mark-BW fuel is controlled.

Because BWFC has not had-any indications of hydride failures in their fuel
designs and continues to control hydrogen levels during fuel manufacture, we
conclude that the Mark-BW fuel design is acceptable with respect to internal
hydriding.

16
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(b) Cladding Collapse

Bases/Criteria - If axial gaps in the fuel pellet column were to occur due to
fuel densification, the potential would exist for the cladding to collapse
into a gap (i.e., flattening). Because of the large local strains that would
result from collapse, the cladding is then assumed to fail. It is a BWFC
design basis that cladding collapse is precluded during the fuel rod and
burnable poison rod design lifetime. This design basis is the same as that
in the SRP and, thus, is acceptable for the Mark-BW design.

Evaluation - The analytical methods and models (References 3 and 20) used by
BWFC for evaluating cladding creep collapse of the Mark-BW fuel rods have
previously been approved by the NRC for earlier BWFC fuel designs. Because
the materials and design of the Mark-BW fuel rods are similar to earlier BWFC
designs, these analytical methods and models for creep collapse are found to
be applicable to the Mark-BW design. No specific creep collapse analyses
have been presented for the Mark-SW design in this submittal and, therefore,
a licensee using the Mark-BW design will be required to submit a plant-
specific analysis.

(c) Overheating of Cladding

Bases/Criteria - The design limit for the prevention of fuel failures due to
overheating is that there will be at least 95% probability, at a 95%
confidence level, that departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) will not occur
on a fuel rod during normal operation and A00s. This design limit is
consistent with the thermal margin criterion of the SRP guidelines and is
acceptable for the Mark-BW design.

Evaluation - As stated in the SRP, Section 4.2, adequate cooling is assumed
to exist when the thermal margin criterion to limit DNB or boiling transition
in the core is satisfied. The BWFC DNB methodologies for the Mark-BW fuel
and for specified Westinghouse fuel designs, i.e., the BWCMV correlation,

have been approved (References 22 and 23). However, the application of BWFCs
BWCMV correlation to mixed cores, in order to account for the differences in
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thermal hydraulics between Mark-BW and various Westinghouse fuel-designs, has

not been addressed in this submittal or in the referenced SERs (References 22

and 23). Plant specific analyses of DNB events using an approved mixed core
methodology are required for licensees using the Mark-BW design in mixed core

reloads.

(d) Overheating of Fuel Pellets

Bases/Criteria - To preclude overheating of fuel pellets, BWC has indicated

that no fuel centerline melting is assumed for normal operation and AOOs.

This design limit is the same as given in Section 4.2 of the SRP and,
therefore, is acceptable for the Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - The BWFC evaluation of the fuel centerline melting for the Mark-
BW design has been performed with the TAC02 (Reference 3) fuel performance

code; however, BWFC intends to use the recently approved TAC03 code

(Reference 4) for future fuel melting analyses. Both the TAC02 and TAC03

codes have been previously approved (References 3 and 5) for fuel performance
analyses up to extended burnup levels and, therefore, we conclude that they
are applicable to the Mark-BW evaluation of fuel melting. Those licensees

using the Mark-BW fuel design will be required to submit a plant specific

analysis of fuel melting.

(e) Pellet/Cladding Interaction

Bases/Criteria - As indicated in Section 4.2 of the SRP, there are no

generally applicable criteria for pellet/cladding interaction (PCI) failure.
However, two acceptable criteria of limited application are presented in the

SRP for PCI: 1) less than 1% transient-induced cladding strain, and 2) no

centerline fuel melting. Both of these limits are used by BWFC and are

acceptable for application to the Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - As noted earlier, BWFC utilizes either the TAC02 (Reference 3)

or TAC03 (Reference 4) code to show that their fuel meets both the cladding

18
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strain and fuel melting criteria and that these codes are acceptable for

application to the Mark-BW fuel design.

In addition, in the past, BWFC has stated (Reference 2) that they have
adopted several cladding design criteria to help mitigate the effects of PCI.
In this respect, the cladding is specified so that it 1) maintains sufficient
ductility over its irradiated life [see Section 3.0 (b)], 2) has a higher
creep rate to accommodate PCI strains, and 3) has a better inner diameter
surface finish to minimize stress corrosion cracking (SCC) attack sites.
BWFC has also indicated that, as a result of these criteria, the BWFC fuel
designs have shown excellent performance with respect to PCI for assembly
burnups up to 50 GWd/MTh, and that additional fuel examinations are to be
performed on a BWFC fuel assembly with an assembly-average burnup value of
58 GWdIMTM recently discharged from Oconee-1. We, therefore, conclude that
BWFC fuel has been designed to mitigate PCI failure and that periodic PIE has
confirmed this.

(f) Cladding Rupture

Bases/Criteria - There are no specific design limits associated with
cladding rupture other than the 10 CFR 50 Appendix K requirement that the
incidence of rupture not be underestimated. A cladding rupture temperature
correlation must be used in the LOCA ECCS analysis. BWFC has used a rupture
temperature correlation consistent with NUREG-0630 guidance (Reference 24).
We therefore conclude that BWFC has adequately addressed the bases/criteria
for cladding rupture.

Evaluation - BWFC has presented their cladding deformation and rupture model
for the Mark-BW design in Reference 25 and has performed a plant specific
ECCS evaluation of the Mark-BW fuel design ror the Catawba and McGuire plants
in Reference 26. The Mark-BW cladding deformation and rupture model in these
topical reports (References 25 and 26) will be evaluated by NRC in another
review. Therefore, BWFC has addressed the concern of cladding rupture for
the Mark-BW fuel design in References 25 and 26, and the acceptability of the
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Mark-BW cladding rupture analysis will be addressed in the Safety Evaluation
Report (SER) of these topical reports.

(g) Fuel Rod Mechanical Fracturing

Bases/Criteria - The term "mechanical fracture" refers to a fuel rod defect
that is caused by an externally applied force such as a hydraulic load or a
load derived from core-plate motion. The design limit proposed by BWFC to
prevent fracturing is that the stresses due to postulated accidents in
combination with the normal steady-state fuel rod stresses should not exceed
the yield strength of the components in the Mark-BW fuel assembly design.
This design limit for fuel rod mechanical fracturing is consistent with the
SRP guidelines, and, therefore, is acceptable for the Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - The mechanical fracturing analysis is done as a part of the
seismic-and-LOCA loading analysis. A discussion of the seismic-and-LOCA
loading analysis is given in Section 5 (d) of this SER.
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5.0 FUEL COOLABILITY

For postulated accidents in which severe fuel damage might occur, core

coolability must be maintained as required by several GDCs (e.g., GOC 27

and 35). In the following paragraphs, limits and methods to assure that

coolability is maintained are discussed for the severe damage mechanisms

listed in the SRP.

(a) Fragmentation of Embrittled Cladding

Bases/Criteria - The most severe occurrence of cladding oxidation and

possible fragmentation during a postulated accident is the result of a LOCA.

In order to reduce the effects of cladding oxidation during a LOCA, BWFC uses
a limiting criterion of 2200aF on peak cladding temperature and a limit of

17% on maximum cladding oxidation as prescribed by 10 CFR 50.46. These

criteria are consistent with SRP criteria and thus are acceptable for the

Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - In response to an NRC question on this issue, BWFC has indicated
(Reference 7) that they have presented LOCA analysis methodology and the

analyses for the Mark-SW design application for the Catawba and McGuire

plants in References 25 and 26, respectively. Therefore, BWFC has addressed

the concern of fragmentation of embrittled cladding for the Mark-BW fuel
design in References 25 and 26, and the acceptability of this analysis will
be addressed in the SERs of these topical reports.

(b) Violent Expulsion of Fuel

Bases/Criteria - In a severe reactivity insertion accident (RIA), such as a
control rod ejection accident, large and rapid deposition of energy in the
fuel could result in melting, fragmentation, and dispersal of fuel. The
mechanical action associated with fuel dispersal might be sufficient to
destroy the fuel cladding and rod bundle geometry and to provide significant

pressure pulses in the primary system. To limit the effects of an RIA event,

Regulatory Guide 1.77 recommends that the radially-averaged energy

21



deposition at the hottest axial location be restricted to less than

280 cal/g. The limiting RIA event for the Mark-BW fuel design is a control

rod ejection accident.

The BWFC safety criteria for the control rod ejection accident are:

1. A control rod assembly (CRA) ejection accident shall not cause further

violation of the RCS integrity.

2. The maximum fuel enthalpy for the hottest fuel rod shall not exceed

280 cal/g.

These criteria are consistent with the criteria specified in Section 4.2 of

the SRP and, thus, are acceptable for the Mark-BW fuel design.

Evaluation - BWFC has stated (Reference 7) that the violent expulsion of fuel

from an RIA is addressed in Section 4.4.8 of Reference 27. Therefore, BWFC

has addressed the concern of violent explosion of fuel for the Mark-BW fuel

design in Reference 27 and the acceptability of this analysis will be

addressed in the SER of this topical report.

(c) Cladding Ballooning

Bases/Criteria - Zircaloy cladding will balloon (swell) under certain

combinations of temperature, heating rate, and stress during a LOCA. There

are no specific design limits associated with cladding ballooning other than

the 10 CFR 50 Appendix K requirement that the degree of swelling not be
underestimated. To meet the requirement of 10 CFR 50 Appendix K, the burst
strain and the flow blockage resulting from cladding ballooning must be taken

into account in the overall LOCA analysis. BWFC has used burst strain and

flow blockage models consistent with NUREG-0630 guidance. We thus conclude

that the Mark-BW fuel design has addressed the bases/criteria for cladding

ballooning.
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Evaluation - Fuel rod ballooning and rupture models for the Mark-BW design
are provided in Section 4.3.3 of Reference 25 and the plant specific LOCA
analysis for Catawba and McGuire in Reference 26. BWFC has adopted the

cladding rupture and ballooning models from NUREG-0630 (Reference 24) for
application to the Mark-BW design and these are discussed in References 25

and 26. The BWFC cladding ballooning model and the plant specific analyses

for Catawba and McGuire will be evaluated by the NRC in a separate review of
these topical reports. Therefore, BWFC has addressed the concern of cladding

ballooning for the Mark-BW fuel design in References 25 and 26, and the

acceptability of the BWFC cladding ballooning analysis will be addressed in
the SERs of these topical reports.

(d) Fuel Assembly Structural Damage From External Forces

Bases/Criteria - Earthquakes and postulated pipe breaks in the reactor

coolant system would result in external forces on the fuel assembly.

Appendix A to SRP Section 4.2 states that the fuel system coolable geometry
shall be maintained and damage should not be so severe as to prevent control
rod insertion during seismic and LOCA events. BWFC has adopted the SRP

guidelines as the design criteria. We thus conclude that the BWFC design
criteria for seismic and LOCA loads are acceptable.

Evaluation - BWFC has analyzed seismic and LOCA loads on Mark-BW fuel

assemblies using the approved methodology in BAW-10133P, Rev. I
(Reference 28) for McGuire and Catawba. The results showed that the combined

loads on Mark-BW fuel assemblies were small enough such that the coolable

geometry is always maintained. However, the NRC staff expressed a concern
about a mixed core situation of Westinghouse and BWFC fuel assemblies which

may have an adverse effect because of the interaction between the two

different fuel assembly designs. In response to the NRC staff concern, BWFC
performed a bounding analysis of a mixed core configuration of Westinghouse
and Mark-BW fuel (Reference 29). The results showed that the Mark-BW fuel

had a higher grid impact load than the Westinghouse fuel for a mixed core

situation; however, the Mark-BW fuel still maintained a coolable geometry.

We therefore conclude that BWFC has adequately demonstrated that the Mark-BW
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fuel design will maintain coolable geometry for the combined seismic-and-LOCA

loads in a Westinghouse designed plant.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

We have reviewed the Mark-BW fuel design described in BAW-10172P in
accordance with the SRP, Section 4.2. We conclude that the Mark-BW fuel
mechanical design report is acceptable for licensing application to
Westinghouse-designed reactors up to the burnup levels requested, i.e.,
55 GWd/MTM peak assembly, 60 GWd/MTM peak rod, and 66 GWd/MTM peak pellet.

Those licensees that use the Mark-BW fuel design for reload applications are
required to submit the following plant specific analyses: rod pressure
[Section 3.0 (h)], cladding collapse [Section 4.0 (b)], DNB analysis
[Section 4.0 (c)], and fuel melting [Section 4.0 (d)]. In addition, DNB
analyses of mixed cores containing Mark-BW and Westinghouse fuel designs must
be performed using an approved mixed core methodology.

The issues of cladding rupture, fragmentation of embrittled cladding, and
cladding ballooning for the Mark-BW fuel design have been addressed by BWFC
in References 25 and 26. The issue of violent expulsion of fuel has been
addressed by BWFC in Reference 27. The acceptability of BWFCs analysis of
these issues for the Mark-BW design will be addressed in the respective SERs
of References 25, 26, and 27.
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The Mark-N fuel assely is a 17x17, Zircaloy spacer grid fuel assembly

designed for use in In e reactors. Mhe fuel asseibly

ucaintais atbility with WLs*fs reactor internals and resident

fuel asseblies. The design hower, iroporates feattres proven in B&W

Fuel cxparry (wFC, fonmerly B&W) Mark-B (a 25x.5) air Hmk-C (a 17x17) fuel

asserblies. Design features specific to Wastirghowe designed reactors hve

been based an designs by Nuclear Fuel lidustries (NMl), a 1WC tedfnology

licesee in Japan. IFI sujpies fuel to twelve Westir#=ise designed

reactors in Japan, aid has joined with 3WC in denielcpin the Mark-B fuel

assembly desin.

To demostrate the in-reactor perfomnoe of the Mark-BR design, fouw

Mark-W Lead Assenblies ([As) have been loaeda into the Vouire [mit 1

rector for irradiation during fuel cycles 5, 6 and 7. The Mciire Unit 1

reactor and three -*her reactor units, Mire Ihit 2 and Catawba Units 1

and 2 are Westu#=se designed reacts operated by Duke Power Ompny,

uitiic will receive full batch reloads of the Mark-OR design. The core for

each unit consists of 193 fuel assezblies, each with a 17x17 3matrix of ftel

rods.

This report scbes the Hark-IN fuel assezbly design, nethod of

evaluation, and reports the results of all caqbeted evaluations. M7e

results dmastrate the stnlctoral integrity and the echanical, thermal-

hydraulic, and nwaric camatibility with equivalent 17x17 reload fuel for

Wtsinhe designed plants, and the reliability of the Mark-BW design.

The results of the evaluations reported here are based on the design of

the LAs unless noted otherwise. 7he design of the Mark-W fuel assetbly has

been charned slightly fron the UAs to achieve greater hm capabilties.
'The Mark-B fuel assemblies have a target blpV of 55,000 V/mUJ for the

peak assembly, 60,000 N5r/tU for the peak rod, and 66,000 MtU for the

peak pellet. Further chanes may be made to the design of the Mark-N fuel

assenbly based on the results of the irradiation program for the Mark-N
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lAs, or on the a:ditiom of design i vements. Mhese dcanges are bein, or

will be evaluated by the sm or siiltar mthods used on the Us. Mie

rq-jts will be reported in the reload r~ort of the plant in whid the fuel

will be used.
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7he Mrk-EW 17X7 fuel asserblies are designed to be fully ccapatible

with any obinatimn of Westirghuse Standard lattice (SID), or Westihhouse

ptimizzed RE1 Assemblies (OFA) v&dich cacrise the balance of the core.

Fr lead Assemblies (IAs) are being irradiated in the modxe Unit 1

reactcr. All four of the As were built to the WFC design, however, two of

the fuel assblies were built by Nuclear Fuel Industries (HMt) a BWM

tecdology- licensee in Japan.

Key features of the Mark-HE fuel assebly can be divided into two

gros: (1) features stardard on other EWFC designed fuel asseblies and (2)

unique features inopated into the Hark-W for ocaptibility with a core

cxI*aining Wtdnghus designed fuel. Features that have been utilized on

fuel assezblies for B&W designed reactor plants and the progr on whicd

they are ued inclide:

-Xeyable spacer grids (All).
-. ocking cup type reoable tcp nezzle (optimized lTad Test

Assembly (OIM) for the B&W 15x25 Mrk-B fubl asserly).

-Zircaloy int iate paer grids (Mark-3Z).

-Intereiate zpaoe grids rot attached to the guide thimbles

(Hark-B, BO,eto.).

-Asnealed Zircaloy guide thimbles (Hark-B extended burlip lead test

My RFR and cll ao's;).

-skirtless inxel uper end grid (OLIf).

-Fuel rod on lowr grillage (Hark-B, BZ, C (Mark-C a B&W 17x17 fuel

asserbly design)).

-Tp and bottom plenmx springs in fuel rod asselies (AU).

Other feates have also been inco1orated into the Mark-BW design for

use in Wstirgci= reactors. To a larye extent, these features were adapted

frtu the operatig experieno and teanology base develcpad by 1 in

sulying reload fuel for Westinoet reactors in Japan.
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These features iril:Iue:

-leaf type baldim spri~

-Dsbpat r:egion in guide thiirbles for ccntral deceleration.

-ixing varis cn spacer grids.

-Gulde thimbles used for iate spacer grid restraint.

With respect to the overall fuel perfonrane, these ne features

represent only a minor diarea from the acrrent prcd icti S4FC assemblies.

Two IIred Ninety Six (296) assemblies of the ?M 17xd7 fuel design

have been irradiated in the Chi 1 and 2 units, Ta3aw 3 and 4 units, aid

the Sendai-1 unit with cutstanding perfonzance. A peak assembly bunmp of

42,100 M/mI has been readced by the NFI 17x17 fuel design. 7he NFT fuel

assembly design irax rporates prwen BW design features arxi technology for

use in Westinhoue design reactors in Japan. NFI fuel has

addieved an exeGlient performance reoord. All NET suplied fuel asseiblies

have bee sipped for leakdng fuel after each cycle of cperation. Only three

leaking rods have been detected, of whici two were due to baffle jetting cut

of nre than 100,000 fuel rods irradiated.

whe results of the 1ulyimlic analysis for the LAs in iruire 1

show that the full OFA core pressire drops, lift forces, crossflcs aid

thenal mzgns are ally slightly affected by insertion of the LAs aid that

full OFA cor liomysng calculations brd the OFA/IA core configuration.

Inhs is expected for any posible coubinatimn of Mark-c fuel assemblies

and Nestlnhcose SIts or OFAs.

The =19ar design analysis sms that the Mark-BW fuel has neutronic

behavior similar to the 5M assenblies, with essentially the sam isxderator

omefficient. qhe differences between the Mark-w and the OFA are slight.

7he use of the Hmrk-B fuel assebly in the Westinx:P se desigred are

either alan or in xoijuncticm with the GID ard OFA 17x:7 dst adversely

affect plant cperatic$n, safety rargins or neuAtic paramters.
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3. P1SSDY EEIGN N

3. *1. Fuel Agsggflvy Desiqc Igcrivticn

Mm Mark-FB fuel assembly shwin in Figure 3-1, is a 17xa7, stardard

lattice, Zircaloy interadiate cer grid fuel assembly designed for use in

Westinghotise-designed roactors. 7he fuel assemly inorporates many

standard B&W design features uihile xiainig ompatibility with the

WeSItn.j0is reactor intermls and resident fuel assemblies. Mhe basic

design paramters of the Mark-W are oamrod to tree of the stardard and
OEm westingpwe 17x17 designs in Table 3-1. 7he nozzles and end spacer

grid designs are based on pron NEI designs cirrently in qeratin in

Westhnjcue-designed reactors in Japan. M guide thimble tcp sectian and
dashpot diamters, the instrument sheath diameter, and the fuel rod outside

diameter are the s as the standard 17x17 Westinghouse design. MEh fue

rod design has been develcped based en standard B&W methods applied to tv:

westiziuse stardard aztside cladding diameter. The features of the Mark-
M fuel assembly design include the Zicoy isiat spacer grid, the
5n iAta spacer grid restraint system, rcstitutable uppr enS
fitting, and spacer springs an both erds of the fuel stack.

7Ihe fuel assembly corsists of 264 fuel rods, 24 guide thimrbles, and cne

instrument sheath in a 17x17 siare array. mie annealed Zircaluy-4 guide

thirbles povide guidarne for cortrol rod insertion aid are attached to
rozzles and Irnel edl spacer grids at the tcp aid bolt of the fuel

assembly to form the strlczu l skeletan. A redxed diawter sectim at the
b}tm of the guide thizbles acts as a daspot and declerates the oantrol

rod aoserbly during trips. Ihe a=nealed Ziralcy-4 instr'mxt sheath
Occupies the center lattice positicn and provides guidance and protectien

for the incore instrumentation assemblies. The fuel rod and guide thimble
spacing is maintained alcng the length of the assembly by five vaned and cn

vaneless Zircaloy i te e npacer grids.

OP IN3ZZIE

tcp nozzle assembly is a box-like strucbure of welde 304 stainless

steel plates as siKn is Figure 3-2. The grillage of the nozzle Consists of
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a plate with a rachined bole pattern for attaching the guida thizbles and

providing flop are for the reactor oolant exiting the fuel assemly. Ths

thidess of the grillage is 3 clzatslyL thinner than the design
used on the four .s to allow for fuel rod growth at exteed burv levels.
Ohe tcp surface of the grillage provides the interface for fixed coe
cxmI? ents such as thimble plu assemlie and burnable poison rod
ass~bie;s.

'le tUp plate of the tp mozzle assembly provides the handling and
reactor internals interface surfaces and s4Vorts four sets of three-leaf
Iroel-718 hold~mn springs. T guide pins an the 'Ter plate engage
with two holes in diagonally oposing corners of the rozzle to position the

asseily during cperaticn. n* holdn springs are attached to the rozzle
by Incnl-600 clamp bolts. These bolts are designed with a generous shank
to head radius and special head configuration to reaxmize the reliability of
the bolts in service. lbe bolted attad t is protected by cls which
are bolted to the tcp plate inepndnty from the spring clanp bolts. Ube

holdlown, sprigs are machined fram Iiciel-718 and heat treated to maximize

the in-service performance. A tang extendig frn the main (tp) leaf of
the holddcn spring is captured through a slot in the tcp plate to preload
the spring and to capture the spring parts in the unlikely event of a spring
fracbtre.

7he tcp nozzle assembly is revable to allor for the replaceme of
fuel rods In the field. A standard-type ring nut and lockixg acp
arrangement is used to attach the nozzle to the threaded colla3s at the top
ends of the guide thimbles as shwn in Figure 3-3. The lox~ing cup
resbles a flat washer with a thin-walled circalar side extending fzu the
outside diameter. 7he locking cup is sandwiched in-between the ring rut and
nozzle grillage and tabs on the bottm of the cup ereage with slots in the
nozzle grillage to prevent rotation of the cup. The walls of the locking
cu are plastically deformed into grooves in the top of the riMg nut to
prevent rotation of the nut relative to the cp. 'he nits vay be removed in
the field with a special tool to overcme the locking forces of the
deformaticns in the lcdking cips.
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EMTC NOZLE

The botto nozzle onsists of a flat 304L-stainles steel plate or

grillage with lsgs welded to eadc c as shmm in Figure 3-4. The bottom

nozzle engages with the guide pins in diagmadly sing ners arid rests

d ty n tke lower re plate to support theweight of the fuel assembly
plus the holfiom q Mg fcrm. As in all FC fuel asscly designs, the

fuel rods are seated an the grillage of the bottm nozzle.

An alternative Mark-B bottcm mzzle design is debris resistnt. 59e
ci flow holes drilled thrugh the grillage are smaller in size and

larger in rAber than is typical of those Used n the four UAs, the standard

reload Mark-W design and n cther simlar FM fuel assesbly designs to

date. A compariscn of the flow hole pattens of the standard and debris
resistant designs is given in Figure 3-5. Mbe flow holes are sized to

filter cut debris that cold be captured between the grillage and the lower
ed spacer grid. Debris captured in the sparer grid area has been known to

caue damging war to the fuel rods. Hydraulic flow tests Will be

o:d&ted cn the debris resistant bottc nozzle to verify that the effects

on fuel assembly pressure drp are aeptable.

Mie bott rozzle is attached to the guide thibles by a siuPle bolted
o=wctici illustrated in Figure 3-6. Ihe bottam end plug of the guide

thimbles is internally threaded. The bottm ed plug rests on the grillage.

Mhe guide thiile bolt is irserted through a hole in the grillage and

ergages the threads of the bottam end plug. 7he bolt head is tack welded to

the underside of the grillage. A stepped diamete- hole thrMigh the shank

and head of the bolt is provided to vent the bottam portion of the guide

thimble.

END SPACER G S

7e end spacer grids of the Mark-EN fuel assembly are similar to the end

spcr grids of the other EFC fuel assebly designs. qIhe grids are

fabrimted fr=n[ ]irch tal Ir*1-718 strips whidh are slotted at the
tp or bottom for assely in an Pegg crate" fashion. Material thicknesses

oa [ 3and [ Jindi are used for the iner and outer strps,
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respectively. The strips are IIG welded at the top and bottc of the strip

inte to foirm an assembly. PunhdM prjecticns on the sti6s form

stops to suort the fel rods nd saddles to sort the guide thimbles and

inttunt tube. Each fuel rod call mtans i sets Of

stops and each set caists of two hardstops near the edges of the strip

clcsed by cm softstop at the cnter of the strip as shown in Figure 3-7.

Keyirg windows are provided for the insertion of rectangular keys tidi cpen
the cells (softstcps) fcr sratci free and stiess free insertion of the fuel

rods during fuel br.Ule asserbly.

7ha tcp and botca erd grid. restraint designs are illustrated in Figures

3-B and 3-9, respectively. Tabs are eclyed at the guide thimle lcaticns

on the top of the top end grid strips and on the bottom of the bottom end

grid strips for the attadkent of sbort 304L stainless steel sleees. Taese

sleeves are resistance welded to the tabs durir the spacer gid assembly

process. Mie top ed grid sleeves are seated against the guide tube collars

to restrain the grid from mazrd motic and to transmit axial cpression

lads from the top zzle to the fuel rods. The bottcm end grid sleeves are

crirped into circular grooves in the guide thiible bottom end plgs to

restain the grid in both axial dlxections.

T end spar grid designs are idential to the proven Nuclear FUie

Irdustri, Id. Mn) designs in use in Japan. NFL developed the grid

designs based an EWFC spacer grid design tednology cbtained =1= a

tednlogy enge agrement.

=KE= S EAM GQaD

21X 3 iate spaoer grids of the Mark-B fuel assarbly are similar

to the t iat spacer grids of t'hei 15x15 Mr Mark-B fuel assrcbly

design. The MK-M fuel asecbly is a EC Mak-B fuel assarbly with

Ziralcoy intria spacer grids (Refezence 3). With the Mark-BZ

spacergrid as the design basis, mixing vanes were aded and the dimensions

were adjusted to cptimize the hydraulic and medmnical perfonzano for

Wib t design applications. A cmparsn betweenr the Harkc-Z and

the Marxk-B Zircaloy spacer grids is provided in Figure 3-10.
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-he grids axe fabricated frcm 2.244 i tall Zircaloy-4 strips 'iiich
are slotted at the tcp or bottm for assembly in an "egg crate" fashon.
Ma l thicknesses of .018 and .021 irch are used for the inner and cuter
strips, respectively. me strips are laser welded in an irmt gas
IeI hera at the tc and bottt at the strip intersections to form a grid

assmrbly. Fuel rod, guide thirble and insrtnent t.be suyorts are of the
star~ard BWFC design preiiasly described for the end spacer grids. The
provel dsign features of the Mark-D design have been i rted into the
mark-ES design. The stadard EFC keyable features axe mintained for the
Zirclcy intdia spoer grids allowi for scratch free and stress free
fuel. rod insertisn durirg fuel burxle assebly. The genras .leadin
features and an iuproved corner have een verified to facilitate ease of
fuel assembly haxdlin.

] i Itermeiate spa grid asseiblies enploy flow mixing
vanes on the don Pre edges (trp). 7he nixing vanes are sall tabs bent

adcely[ ]to the flow direction. 7he purpose of the mixing vane is
to mtrove the tNial perfarmen of the fuel assenbly by erhaning the
coolant bmbulence. 7he mixin vane design and pattern has been verified by
cHP testing ard is based an proven inbdn vane designs of NFi in use in

Japan. Mi)ing vaze are not used on the lowest iate spacer grid

* si the thennal enhanont. is not needed in this cooler region of the
fuel assembly.

As in all MC fuel assembly designs, the Marc-W ine ate spacer
grids are rot atta&.ed to. the guide thidbles, and the grids are free to
follow the fuel rofs early in life as tby grw due to irradiation. mhis
feature virtually eliminates axdal fricticn forces suspected of contributing
to fuel rmd bow. Gross spacer grid ro.eet is limited by stope

inooporated on the instrunt tWm and selected guide thizbles dbm in
s tic fanm an Figure 3-U1.

Ihe rk-e interite spacer grid restraint syste is identical in
functir to the proven Mark-BZ restraint systei. hie rraiat s r
grids are aliaed to follow the fuel rods as they grow due to irradiatim

until burrp effects have s fic y elaxed the Zircaloy spacer grids.
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At this bmrip level, the wtPI ate spacer grs cntact rigid stcps to
prevent further axial movement. 7he stqps are short sleeves or ferrules
resistant welded to tselve guide thimbles arul the irstrnct sheath ahowe

eadc ir iate spae~r grid. lhe flow mixing vanes are removed fri the
walls of the twelve guide thizrbles anid instrumnt tube cells wich interface
with the fe-rules. lis spcer grid restraint systae aplciys matiple guide
thinbles as restraining rees rather than the single instrument be
sleeve arrangent of the arkc-BZ design. 'Iis is required beause of

dixrsicnal1 linitatuans associated with the - relatively large diameter
instmnt tite ard guide thizbles and iczreased hydraulic forces produosd
by the tall Zircaloy Spacer grid with 2iing vanes. he locations of the
twelve restraining guide thimbles are sbmm in Figure 3-12. *There is also

ane ferrule attacfied to the instrnent sheath below the tcp end spacer grid
and below eadc inter siato pacer grid to prevent da-inard atian drig

shir-pin ard handling.
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3.2 Fuel TRd fsian Dordp!o

The Mark-BW fiel rod design onsists, of u2D pellets cztained in a

Zixcaloy-4 seamleSs tube with caps welded at each end. 7here is a U

di l clearane beton the clading inside diameter and the cutside

dia of the fuel pellets. he tnbe is sealed at both ends by welding

Zircaloy-4 end plus of slightly different designs to the cladding. 7he top

nd plug has an additional hole drilled trugh the center by a laser bean

to,-permit filling the interior of the fuel rod with high pressure I1Uii

gas. A series of springs at both erds position the fuel stack within the

cladding and prvide proterctin aTgit axial gap formatio dLzring shipping,
handling and irradiation. 7he fuel rod is evacuated and then backfilled

with helium of high purity at high pressure prior to seal welding. 2he high

purity helium asmes good heat transfer a ths the pellet-cladding gap. In

additihn the high presure fill gas prevents cre collapse of the fuel rod

during the expected incre operation of the fuel rod. A scematic of the

fuel rod design is shown in Figure 3-13.

The fuel pellets are a sintered ceramic of high density To2 . Th fuel
pellets are cylindrical in shape with a trnated xinical dish at each end.

he ends of the pellets are chmfered. The dish and chamfer cn the pellet

enxs reduces bourglassing of the fuel pellet at power. The diameter of the

fuel paelet is cantolled within very tight limits. he d ensity of the

pellets ed in the LAs and to be used in the reloads for the NcoAre: and

Catawba Units is[ ]Teoretical Density (tD).

The purpoee of the fuel rod spring system is to prevent axial gaps from

forming in fueel calunn. Termal and irradiaticn induced iages in the

fuel stack length can cause gaps to form in the fuel stack. Axial

alezation of the fuel stack during shipping and handling can also produce

9gs in tI* fuel stack. Axial gaps in the fuel stack cause pmx-r peaks in

adacent fel rods, and allow for creep ovalization into the gap.
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2:e ftml rcd design fCr the VAk-E fuel assably differs frs the

Westirx#=MB 17 X 17 CFA fuel rd1 desin in the follawing areas:

Ites A tghrc C are shiwn cn Tble 3-1. Itam D cn be sa cn FiSre 3-

13.

gme ark-eE fuel rvd fabricatim Ls isitiate byE ]the tcp end

p1tV to the claddirS. Me fuel stack is then assembled, dhe sd fcr lerjth,

d inserted into cladding alcs with the tcp spring. Ven the botti

sp is inserted and csmrssed using the bottcm end cap rd elded

cled. The finished fuel rcd is dried in a Nitragen athrer. Aftar

dzylp tba f.L rcd is evacated and bac:-illd with hig pit-y Flum gas.

! tcp end pIuV vent bole is sealed by a laser beam, ari the seal weld

I=zetd by ultm=nrdc meds.
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3.3. Fel ASSU2blY Test PM==

3 *3 *1. Txr~~

A ccqprehensive test pr-grar was coiducted to daamcterize ard verify

the Performanc of the Mark-BW fuel assnly design. A camplete list of the

tests conducted is provided in Table 3-2. Mst of these tests were

at BEW's Alliance Research Center (ARC). Laser Doppler

Velc:-eter (IDV) testing of the spacr grids was rted by

NET1 In Japan, mnd Critical Heat Fbux (CM) testing was cmrted at Columbia

University in New York City. only the ARC test program is discussed in

detail in this section. 7he IDlI and CtF tests and the results of the lift
arA pressure drcp tests are discussed in section 3.3.6 and in secticns 5.2
and 5.3.

3.3.2. Prototvye Fuel Asserblv

A prototype fuel assesbly was fabricated for use in the test program.
She end of life opmition was slimilated by intentionally oversizing the fuel
rod cells of the sacer grids. lhe Irtcrnel end spacer grids were relaxed
'ce ly 60% and the Zircalay interspaiat ser grids were relaxed
airately 90%. Erd of life ccditicns are the worst case for testing
fuel assembly vibration and wear dc;racteristics and redinical prcperties.

5he fuel rod internls were typial of production parts with pressed

te n er pellets used to similate the fuel pellets.
The fuel rods were pressurized to[ _psig with helium to smulate actal

elrod intenal press. The prototype spacer grid restraint system
ewloyed fa= ferrules resistance welded to guide thfibles above eaci
interriiate grid ard cne ferrule below eachi cg attadied to the instrw¶2nt
tube with a cylindrical expansion joint. The nozzles were typical of the
standard rozzles.
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3.3.3. -ydraUlig nojw

Pydraulic flow testixg of the prototype fue assembly was cdacted in

the Clrol Rad Drive Lie (CML) facility at the AM. A shiematic of the

CRD facility is given in Figure 3-14. Mie autoclave houss cme fe

assely, and cne Reactr Cluster 1ortrol Assemly (RCA) with a drive

hrnism if needed for testing. M- CRDL irternals provide suort and

coolant flow gecmetries at each end of the fel assemly tive of

the reator. The system is capable of producing flow rates, taMperabrres,

pressues, ard water dmistries typical of thse found in presurized water

reactors.. 7te hydraulic flow tests ircluded lift, pressure drop, life and

wea r aren tests, and RC. trip tests.

Th prototype fuel assembly was rndified by redoving the holddown

sprinrs and the er gring mit with cap nuts to block flow

t the guide thimbles during the lift1 and pressure drcp tests.

Pressu drop n acoss the fuel asseibly ard various fuel

assembly nerxnts (spacer grids, nozzles) as illustrated in Figure 3-15

were r- e at various flow rates at 1200F, 2000F, 3000F, 40011F, 5000F, 5850°,

and 63010. At eadi test tperatire, the flow rate which lifted the fuel

s cly off the lower suort was uesured. Mle pressure drop

were used to calculate fom loss coefficients, aid the lift test served as a

-eric for the caloatios. lie lift and pressure drop test results are

issed in more detail in section 5.0.

mhe ptvtotype fuel assezbly was retmnd to the standard iguraticn

and fitted with a thirle pJlu assembly for the life ard wear tests. T

500 bw tests were cord with the prototype cuel assembly sbjected to

simulatae reactor conditions. Pressue drop ras were repeated at

the byixrijg of each test. Ooolant tperattxe, pressure, flow rates, and

desy were representative of Pw cordition. sIe purpose of the life

and wear tests was to verify the corrosion and wear resistarce of the

design. In particular, fuel rod wear due to the relax spaoer grid

interface was characterized.
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A toMjh txiition of the fuel assembly after 1000 hours of exqoure

to the similated PR envirtuent revealed no ahnzal corcsicn or wear.

Wear depth mmswere taken at the sacer grid cxntact site of

sel&±ed fuel rods extracted from the fuel assebly. Fifteen fuel rods were

removed fr the fuel asseIoly for inspcticn after the first 500 baurs and

were replad with rew fuel rods. Eighteen fuel rods were roied for

irspectim after the second 500 hours, incding three of the replacemmnt

fuel rod inserted after the first 500 hour test. fThe locations of the fuel

rods extracted ir= the fuel assembly and inspected ame sbhn in Figure 3-

16. Ube fuel rods were rotated 450 before being Witha fra the ftel

assebly (replacement rods wer rotated 450 after insertim) to prevent the

ctact sites frm being scratdied by the grids.

An evaluation of the wear depth nea has shown that the wear

pt indicates an initial breaking-in period followed by very Psl lon

term progressive wear. After 500 hours of test, 427 of 864 contact sites

(49%) exhibited nea-urable wear; while after 1000 hours. 570 out of 720

contact sites (79%) exhiibited vwasurable wear with no aparent change in

wear depth. Il normal statistical tedniques were used to dharacterize the

magnit of wear at the contact sites. A cxierison between the

correspnxling values for the 500 anxl 1000 baur testing periods has been used

to assess the cntrihxtion of the icig term progressive wear rate on the

total cdserved wear. The mean values of the log norcal distributions for

the test periods indicate no significant differences between the data at 500

and 1000 hIurs, as shown in Table 3-3. These results show that the

Coltributicr of the lcng term progressive wear rate Fn the total cbserved

wear is SNMal, and no fuel rod failures due to fretting wear are predicted.

Me prototype fuel assnbly was also tested with a simulated reactor

lus control asserbly (IXA) in the CRD facility. The CL facility was

recofigured to include simulated reactor upper internals at a .C care

locatim. A Bbcock & Wilcox tye control rod drive mehanism was modified

to eliminate the snubbing action for use in these tests. Pressur drp,

testing identical to the pressure drcp testing previously described was

Cmndtd wiith the j= both fully ineted and fully withdrawn firc the

fuel assembly.
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RCCA trip testin was cmz d at selected fIC' rates at 1900F, 25OCF,
5WcF, arnd 6CCc0t. .. i trip titme asure frD X= 7vwrt to

dass entr ] and cc=za at[ ] cm at I ;
trip time is w621 belovtheL 3seccres aecctae limit. rip time

criteria are listed in =rap detail in secticn 4.1.1.9. Trip ti Vera
izasu::P at Cther ambirati of flcw rate and teza= to fully

Zs the trip perfozm= of the fue assebly. A typical pcsiticn
versus time trace is provided in Figure 3-17.

3.3.4. Fuel. Agsggply Me&-anical Tests

1uel assetly rechanical tests were cxctad to detarmd= the
nxaniei a i of the fuel asseybly in air at rc= teerature.

i reslts frc th.se tests were used to enmarck the analytical sdels
e e d in secti 4.1. Ue prototype fuel assembly was supported by mck

r plates with guide pins to sinA the er cflti= in thre raacto.
7he frxecy ard danpiM values ard the apes for the first five

decs of vibratinn of the fuel asserbly i-e deternzixd by a s&Ar test.
An electrcdynaic dmke was us*M to excite the fuel assembly rear the
midlam at varicus f taencies ard anplite as the respcses of the fel
assembly rzzles and spacer grids were reasured anI recorded. Miese

di-Lsplcj-tima histories were aralyzed to dete=ine the dyramic

daa t of tme fuel assebly. Mie results fr ese vibration
tests are unrizad in Tab}e 3-4. Mm first five mrde shapes of the fuel

lare illustrated in Figure 3-28.

A fuel assembly pluk test was performed cn the prototype fuel assembly
in. air and in watar at caA tuqerature to cdain furiamenAl1 ratural
fre ax- dampiM values at varicos amplitles. The pluck test is
cmrcted by measuring and reccdir the displa of selected spacer
grids as the fuel assemly is defleed laterally at the miUlane and
quickly released. The results were cansistaxt with the shaker test results
for the first =de. Subameicn of the ftel assembly In water reduced the
furatal freqmc Jbut bad no mesurable effect cn the dazpir. Mlis
tast was also prefored In air cn two of the lead fuel assemblies fo
M'mUire Unit 1 for cDarisc with the prototype test results. As eq:ected,
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tb2 lead awzrbli whi~tzd a &Iiibtly F 1 nera ftzq=
I _ a ndzrzl"g r

ca the depnr of the ; f=lu ZEl tSi y wilth

an sdspac~ qrad. Mh= rwsults fr these vitrdti=2 tests are vmzizzd

in Table 3-5.

.FM=rce V efacwtim twsts vmer ccItzd to c stzlire the axial,

latxa1m, cm*ilever, ar:d tomicGal stiffmss of the fuel assebly. Me fue

assbly iss cmrssseed al;g its axis by a anplcatiom of

fc ss at tle nozlw in the axial test. M= latanal &tiffnms

twst ccmistz cf Icadim the fel asetbly laterally at the t-v Cet=

spacer grids. Te top izzle is defle&,zd laterally fVfls the tcttda rozle

is rastZained aizm Ute rt~ilavr stiffnss test. Te tzaiz22l utiffess

test is the aplicatimo of a tcrqa to the tp rnzzle such that tas fnal

assezbly is twisted ab:'t its logit=i1 axis with the bott nozzl3

rastraLdl. m rmults fro these stifflnes tets are used to bmmda~

mialytil. =dels and are przovled in Table 3-6.

3.I,5. ZSel cLrbV St

3,3,5.1. Sca Grid Tnct Test

:aot tsts iSer cudzbtedt dtoeatmim the d'nm= dmrscteizti of

the ZLrtIcy iaet Spaer grids. These dhara&esicS weza used as

izpt proprtie for tke anelytical xods of the Z--1 asaibly, to

establish allwoable idact CadS , md to c&zeterizs the Plastic

de cn f the spacr grids. S-e maek-r3l ZifBICy Lnte tata Spa,=r

grids %er2 impect tested using the stm-:aad E&W spac grid iqmaot test

rthcd.

Mhe eac grid vas =prt-ed at eisht diagml Suid2 thible lc:aticrs

cn a rc3lg cart. Fhel iod sagmts loaEd with bw Y211selts, ard guide

tuLjzbe sgnmts wr2 e istallsd into each tast grid for s n stiff ss

modelgin. Otm cat arI test grid ;mrs propeld into a statioarZy

I=netrij e irract sarfacs by a pmmatic rma as iustratsd in Figure 3-

23. Xzect foce, bpec d&rticn, pre-ispect aend pc&t-imt velccitY, ard

id p=rant dW aticwn e =as-ed during each iApact. VAM-s datZ
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Vrra l3p±t i=:to a sirgia ftgra o f 'a= =dfe1 to calla Ete <quivaJznt
dprdc stiffwss ar derg vzat-a. Ejacar ido ra taste at
tMMet 2 I Et 6COCF. MM rM1btS tf e rd. brPa taSt

p~viezd in Tdble 3-7.

Mm failure rzda cf the spa= grids was rackdr. in the cuta II
rmwB. Gtid plastic def=atimzi was carlatzl with the first plastic ict

Iced for use iL tb2 I= and saimic araly-ss derited in secticn 4.1.2.

3.3.5.2. -Scecr Grid StatiC h

ZirMICY ,nstedlata sper grids tva also c==h tz&Std at rc
-D -- = deto d tba Static stiffnSSs ard el2stic ICed lint fr Surm

in establisdir allabe2 grid clmpir lca durfng sbiwig. t a c
test was also used to dst=L-m tbe valza of gzid dec=atii at u
iccalized distcticm of en individwl guida tbibl2 affctred Lrarticn of a
cmtrl rzd. Exh tast grid cmntaind a full ccplm=t of fuel rrcd
sa~1 lced with brasi slugs and guide thJ~M ssgm-nts. w grid Was
cnmhsd in its plane =xd slcwly mplied fcrxs. 7he failur =de of the,
spcur grid was rac-ing. ClosC of a guide thinbi. cc=rd after the
er±fra grid ws racked irxo a diecrd shap.

ne rmlts of the statiC cnrsh twb ara givb in Table 3-8.

3.3.5.3. Scer Grid Ei2p Twts

The fc=es reguized to slip sp r grids rlative to the fuel rods,
guide thlzbies, ard irst t 'bft in air at =cm t;draza warza=2d
drirj the slip twsts. :rx el erd pac grids siMA1ZU7 thS Eegiriu Cf
Life (ZOL) ard Lad cf Life (EML) cediticrs, and Zixelcy intzxediate

grids sixlatirg the Em ccditicn w er twttd. '12 ECL lr:el
spa grid ce31s intatiC y cverszd to reduce tbe In-ferarmc

with the fuel pirs by aoatsly J No EL Ziralcy sr rids were

tested b}8zzs it was aesmd that the minim Slip forcs fCr ZircalcY grids
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is [ 3 reslts frr. this tSet r ~eest the fttal frictk f~ca

tetwem t-e Epur grids ir the frel rads, an tdar u~sad as inratz into

amlaytical, mdels, of tts frel2 easnly. Mm tast ra-mlt ara p vvided In

Tabas 3-9S.

3.3.5.4. Thlddcwn S~i= g FrmtcDanect~ic s

Holddon sprir fcrcq/defLecH=c tastz wam cxIct~ in air tz

terbato drtaiethe f elci~bae4r~ of the =-rin=s

Mmb faroe/&Mfecticn Ch wrrst~ a used in the rmm cpz-tbg

aralysis to det=-:mi fuel assembly holddom farces. M:S hoiddc=7 E-M-I

ret+a calculated. fr= the test results 'was usead to rcdel the hol&5mm q~wr-s

in the analytical rzWe of the fuel assemly. '12:e hol&dcwn esrz = wpre

strain gage to detezriirs the s~face stains as a fmctim of force. Mese

data were i--d directly in thre olddmmw q~ring stress aralysis. A ty-pical

zpdd rir~ farca verzw deflectirn o.~rve ir. slown in Fig=r 3-21.

3.3.5.5. _Q1dS~ 'Thh'ble co n~T~

Guide thimble seants, each rep r et-irg a particular six= betweeri

sp~ac grids, -=a tested individually in Paxial c~pres-sic to detezmaire

tleir bc1Uing &aractar~ stis. F= se~w-,s rersn gthe span tatwee

tthe qer erd p c.;grid arxI the LT;er i t~daaspace grid, ard fcar

Seensrepresensting the sr-an batieen the t~'o LTecst intredAts Spcacr

grids wer tasted at rc= tzcFtor. Mmse tmo spars represet Utz t~m

qmmz A~s kaigbly Icaded in =rpressicn daring frel aseml cperecn.

Eadh test segmet was fabricaeta with ceL±eial end cars cn eac en

to allcw owetrctzm rotaticn of the er~s. The specimen 1eA= Icaded

thrcug special platas wupparted by hell beari=np to allcw esrcd

truslaticn cf the erds. En rotaticnal rzestraint ~zs provided by Pot--tYL=

space grid, sacti=n in thre rala~d =ditiai. e test wvas =rcltsd by

slowly inoressing an axial cpra~rssive icead uilz =aasuritg and rzCecrdin

daflecticns Ln both the axidal and latzral diracticns. The lateral
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&MU 5 =£d mid E of card the ;my

ir~ca o C ttz b=UIL2: pM~nc. th Eaxl deflaoticn wz m t

Cal~ltr aia stim val far guide thomlp.Ez lm s int-

ZYES early mialytica dIz.

bed Suid tbA sz s failsd as co with AnitIS1 ec trict

at~mr th2n as straicGh colim descrie in clasical rIer tgy. ser

f='Ia =Ua thc bas teen X to aBzzately rI' t~m hub~

1haviar of tle guida thilble r. Ti f0m3 cf tt sen faIgs >

giveni r.=xt, cr in tYs of the 1t1i Aismzcm± -= crxc in t

c~pr~ ssr=
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3.3.5.6. Joint S th T

VMel n str==l joints wars tzstsd for stiffnes ad stxgt1 in air

at 65O°F. Thes, joints imd-e guida thimbe end plu welds, slem to erdE

Sacar S id resintsc WeldAS, t- btta end space= grid s1-ive crI~tP
:necticn, fezfle to guide tbl ls reistanc velds, arA the fmrule to

7iXa=Cy 'Ints1siata grid btarfac. i- stiffrasses of t1=a

a I d Jn = uszd as iptv to the a Zlytical Me4ls of tbs c

asyay, ard the s wra 1zed to stblah ancwable loads in t2.a

S *tural eval~hias.

3A3.6.1. E'Vdrsulic TIft/Prasure Dr -St

*Iftraic lift and pesure &-n t2stiMr, perfornd in the Pntol 1eod

flrive Lim (CML) at EEccc mnd Wi1=o's Alims Fessarch Cm*ter (AR) in

Vie fall of 1985, prcddd q=ntitative results which allwed for tbe

dcf the fcas cczffIci,±*s of varicus fuel ak ^ ?ly

;3:EatS on the c± ER fuel asserbly. Mme Cm is a closed lcp test

that can prvide coolant flcv rats to eqjpidnately 2500 gpu,

CCColaInt trms, to 6300F arn cpematig prassus to 25C0 psi. For the

M'k Eq hydzUic lift and prErs dro tssting, cclant flcw rate varied
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fz= 450 to 25C0 g~m, coolat tpaq~erata va~z~d fr= 80 to 63OPF, arA

~~at~rrr-s~r1? varied fr= EN to 2280 Vpsia. nis zare of ccclant

rcI iticrz pravL24ed tst. data for RWyrZC1i- N~ter r :Lg E0,00 to,

Testin~g was pgrfo=.d usizxj a funl scale assembly with a~al pzss--re

taps placed at fcurtssn differmnt adal lccootin. Tim test clata wers

rscmr!ed in th~e fc= of pmssa differences =am=2xs4 in indces of Umate,

across smmetee differmt sar= alcng the length cf the wmby. ite a;X

test rms mcent devices usa calibrated to razed zaro i-mchss of wate vitLh

thre pums off, tuPereby el~imiratlrg the ccutebuticn of przra drr=, cL- to

elevAtio fz= the nsesured presmra drcp. Dm~ing he& course of a test zm,

the data lcggiog device in th!~e Cqi1L facility reeds several prLssura drops

fron Various c=Fwrfts and then reads the coolant pressme, tmq:F-atum amd

flcwrats. hi.S saY, d-Ata for Seeral SatS oa CCOlarnt CaditiCnS az=

available for a given test rm. Pressre &-cp cases ;-a Perf =md at a

vax-ieby of f 1ow rates, fotr a given set of coolmtt t---exaturo ar& PresSure

ccnditicns. FEjdranlic lift czsesiw r pexformred si~d that, for a given S&t

ofr coolant tmqpeaimra ard pr.asz=r coniticrs, :flow rate was Lnoreasesd to

thm. point at utich thes fuel assembly Ii f ted. Przssum cdzop rsasurenants

w~ar thn ride and the flow rate was rzdx~sd un~til the fuel aszimlY

x-etdard prassure dzop rau *zwere: MEe again. The results fr=

te=2 tasts ,,-ere analyzed and fo=lcss co fiins for various fuel

assmrmy c=Twonts &dtenirzd. Fr =re in~fonaticrn on thre prersur drop

and hkdraulk lift d aac isicr of the Vzr:c IEW fuel assmbly as.--Sec

5.2 ead 5.3 of this rqcrt.

EctEr-sive Laser- Dcppler Velcciatar (ILM) tes..ting Parf Ozd bY Nulear

nzel frdustris (Mf) has p v5ded a detaile desmrA-t=r of the 5L- d~nnel

flocw dlti±nWithin the )Mrk El fuel ass-ifbly. The resul~ts frceths

tests hawe ken used to ccmfi= the subd~anel fonilcss coefficients wbida

ren detmarmld analytically. l test apparatus coosistzd of -a urter flcw

loop, tte test c~air~m!t and the tzst rod khndle. 'The test rod b~~ w-s

md-u of fca 4X4 mii-ml utc sim~.atsd the cc=.er rzicrnS Of :for

adacn HecE wmemblies. The x~ni-bidl~es were apodtey65 inches
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tanl cr c=±ainmd fore spam grids. eab Te miidd1s tu-0 grids Wma

sqaratad ty a distanc eg1 tD the di,-tisa ben~ S grids cn a F!ark

EN asly. Inb czdr to daractsrie ti* =01nt flcu hRa th8 tm

mi~1ems grids, v2aiccty ;rfile rammts W=re =e at f=
diffaera cz tia-sscral plan=s. mIse velcaity t wpar meaun
alacg lires tlcih the csntg= of thes suamls at plarns * W= 20,
iCo, ard 2co mifl=isters d oztam of thre 1swr apacr grid ard 20

xulimstar iEST f= thefs grid. Al velcrity srm s W=a

r;maizsd to an av=a velocitv of 4.7 zVs (15.4 f t/ec). Vm tzsts Wa

rim with a water tmrmerature ket2a P 200 C ad 4 0 C (6cF-3.C4c) a a

r- cd flw rata. PFesw1ts fr= two WI twteY, cr.with ff= adjacart

kcn~el grids and crz with fcu adjacent zfrcalcy grids, bave bsen armlyza-.
The results of the analysis sIrw tiat thm anlyticl reenits can bhe
csalated to the tst rmlts. IDV tes-t rests fcr adjacnt ilol ard

zizmly grids ar2 still irgo evaluaticn.

3.3.6.3. CCfir

in Jaarmy 1987, a a~itical Hwt F1ir (CM test %ms cc ted at the

ColtJi±Ia dnivesity Hwt Tarzfar Research Facility to =nfi the
£;lic-biity of the Bww c alatice fcr pedictiM OhF in red bindles

with zxao rixin vane grids like the used in the IGCrk EW fuel
as* bly. 'Te EMW co=xalaticn %ms crigirAly deved usiM data wbich

had een ccpi~e for twt b=lsu haing S cn. vane - grids.

rThe nr tst ws cm:Caed c a full lensh, SO test bdl8s with non-
=iic= amd.l. bet gmteratio. A S9 poit test =teix wrs cstbli d ridch

csved the entia rarg of the iV.V data hese. lRes1ts the

firatory!-2. tast -Chwkd that the- S~f ccrrelaticn conservatively predicts
th-e CS pmrfr== of the Maz:c EW fue design. Fbr a cplets dimmicn
cf the tet arAd reults sm Pddmd B of the S;V tiA5al 7;cr

(rafer= 22).
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TE l)e 3-1. Cemmarifm of VAdEff. W S=. ard OF

me.l Aely lmegth, in.

Rwe Rcd Length, in.

Asoadbly Zwelcpej in-

atDle with Corels

FUel Pcd Pitch, in.

'NTb of Amel Bcds/Ass'y.

nzer of Gljft 2ldzbles/Ass'y.

2:mer of ImtnzIMMticn Wce/Ass'y.

Cce~tib3 e with Mmvable In-Core

Fuel Tube YAxtcrIaI

F1ul Rod C O.D., in.

uEll P5d lad cThidJss, in.

Fwel/cad Gap, rail.

Fuel Pellet Diamter, in.

Fuel Pellet Deity, % TD

Guie Thinble Material

Imr Diameter of Guide miwhl
(RTe part), in.

Oiter Diameter of Guide T¶1binle
(upper prt), in.

Mm- Diamter of GUide Thimbles
Icwer pat), in.

cuter Diamte cf Guide 7hbim
a r part), in-

MU=r Diaaof ILstru± Wuide
Thimlzes

17X17 E&W

Fuel Assmly

M. a
159.8

151.500

L 3
Yes

.496

264

24

.1

Yes

Zircalay-4

.374

0.024

6.5

0.3195

Zixcalcy-4

0.450

0.482

0.397

0.429

0.450
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17=7 W
Fit C,;Ie

159.8

151.630

Yes

.496

264

24

1

Yes

Zircala.1-4

.374

0.0225

6.5

0.3225

C[ ,-

Zircalcy-4

0.450

0.482

0.397

0.429

0.450

B&W FU

17N17 W
lRelcd Cycle
CA FMel

AMEy ~icn

159.8

151.630

C L
Yes

.496

264

24

1

Yes

!

Z Icay-4

.360

00.0225

6.2

0.3088

[ 1
Ziralcy-4

0.442

0.474

0.397

0.429

0.450
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17U17 EW
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17X17 N
Fa~t jCIS

Stay X1

17x17 1
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fi ____

, 4

C&t= VDi=sti of IDu t Q34do
2irbles, in. 0.482 0.482 0.474

CzFcstiam of Grids 2 1Lt:.-718
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6 Zircala.-4
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FIGURE 3-2

TYPICAL TOP NOZZLE ASSEMBLY
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FIGURE 3-3
TYPICAL GUIDE THIMBLE ATTACHMENT TO TOP NOZZLE
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FIGURE 3-4

TYPICAL BOTTOM NOZZLE
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FIGURE 3-6

TYPICAL GUIDE THIMBLE ATTACHMENT.TO BOTTOM NOZZLE
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FIGURE 3-7

TYPICAL FEATURES OF A BaW SPACER GRID
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TYPICAL UPPER END SPACER GRID
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FIGURE 3-9

TYPICAL LOWER END SPACER GRID
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FIGURE 3-11

MARK-BW INTERMEDIATE SPACER GRID RESTRAINT SYSTEM
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FIGURE 3-12

RESTRAINING GUIDE THIMBLE LOCATIONS
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Main
Qoutlet Bypass

Return Line

Fuel Assembly Location

Autoclave FIGURE 3-14

Inlet . Control Rod Drive Line (CRDL) Facility
at the Alliance Research Center (ARC)
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FIGURE 3-15

Pressure Drop Measurement Locations
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re ed after 500 brs. testi4.

Pm~ved after 1000 brs tasting.

New Rcds insrted after first
500 br. Tet, rInvd after
set 500 hrs. test.

Earxflfr Tca
agmtent hole
(s hole) in

tis nrer
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Figure 3-t7. Typical RCCA Trip Curve
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Figure 3-1S. First Five Mode Shapes of Fuel Assembly
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Fig= 3-20. Gulde ThImbla Buckling Curms For Span
Between TUp Erd Grid and First
Intermediate Grid
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Figure 3-21. Typical Holddown Spring Force/Deflection Curve
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4 . 3-E FuWPel Semly hanic=l IeSicn Elu a

Mie ma&-EW ful assembly design evaluation will be based on tha design

of the lead asemblies (LAs) with the follcwiM differe s:
*ac grid restzain on twlve guide tbItles irsztad of fcur for

the IA.

Miiner rilae on the u~er erd fitting ard a scrter fuel rcd to

allcw =re rcm for fuel rod grwth. Mse 'UE grillage has ben
reduced by apRndzately 0.2 inch. The fUel rod has b6en shrteed

by .15 irrIe.

other design faze =y bee made as cpticns to this design. nmse
dcares my irr.b ~ d~x.;es in the fuel. rod length, the bole pattern in the
IEF grillage (dd=is resistant), ead varicu meanical fastenigs Mese,
prodact upgrades and other zi= evolutionazy cl=%ge are expected to have
only a m=o effect cn the detailed results prseted in this section.
Hower additiral arzlysis will be pferfed on Ucse danges o ~ected to
have ay adverse effect on straxtrl integrity or safe shutdcwn cpbility.
Cbanes will ret the s= ranir ad will ba evaluated by the -n
etXds presented in this report. Any significant dmnge will he Presented

in t} e reload rqrt for the plant in %bidc the fuel will be used.

In the following section the design basis or criteria will be Presented.
2he dtho of analyses win be des=Ibed or refere d, ard the results

rqoted. P: se Z the em cisms Inherent in the analyses, a positive
;rqin I sufficient to ass= design aetilt. 1 ins are detemined

by the fillcwirz:
Margin = -(Allwmble - Pradicted)/Pradicted] x 100 %

.4-1 B&W PM C£E PANY
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To e saf2 and rliable =.erticn the stxcrl integrity of the
Fazrk-IW fel assebly design was verified for the lcadings asscciatsd with
the 1=3 cerationt slic and T: Cf colant Accident (I=) events
and shipping and handLing. 7e resUlts fro the prott*Pe tests 4nd

arnalytil evaluatis preseted in the followM sectiixi verify that the
mai3c-IN ful asseably mts the stxunal f= drsignfo dft and

fwztics in a safe and reliable =r=. Ve =hanica de--sign base used

for the design are identified in Table 4-1. Secticn 4.1.1 discues tb&
norml qmraticn, caf evaluation o a i ca ity of the cark3c-

fuel ' dign rfiguraticn with the Westin=:se reident fuel and

Westlbcuse designed reactor intenals. Section 4.1.2 diso.sses the
aelytal methcjs ard the resalts frm the seimic and IC evaluatic.
Secticn 4.2 discsses the bandib-g daacteristic of the MalC-Bw design.

4.1.1 NOra1Mrati'

The stn=,taral design reqfrlex for the Vatr-EW fuel asseibly are
derived in large part f= BrW eqadatce, bL, in design and in-core

cperaticn with similar designs. The design ae and design lits for the

.uA-EW fuel assebky are essentially the sane as tlcse fo the ar3c-C,
VAtx-33, ard *13ac-Ez designs descried in 7zeferecss 1, 2 & 3, exst as
regurad to m to the Catz ' r fuel pli scic design

r7Aqrmants. 7lese am cmnistent with the "AccSptWICe

Criteria of the Stara3=. Ee/riew Plan ( Ns o G-8 ) , Section 4.2 ( Pef-4),
and follow the guide lines established by Sectimn Im of the hS? code
(Referre 5). ode Ierl A criteria are used for rncil CIeratiCn arAd Cce
level D criteria are used for lCWSeiSmiiC. Ube design bases and WMaUaticn
perfced, to verify the adequacy of the Mark-E3 ful assembly for rxnmal
cpexati ccrditiz s are presented in the follcwdig SaSecticns.

NIle 4-1 shows the stress intemsity limits and mdxm stress for major
strucza1 mq=nte for the limiting cm-Aitidns except seimic and 1C,
vich are a sed in Sectim 4.1.2. theratab= ra es of design
trensients for the rx l cqexaticn ean the upset cIiticn transients were
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takm fzi 'Ihle 5.2-1-1 of the 2iixi FM Volume 4 (Rferw= 3l) exoe-

farte te' atrres, h.i ve mcdified to irrlude the range 500-650

F for tnsiezs. Tble 4-5 provides the transits with the

tari;ztu , re to which the Mark-~I fuel assembly vwas aralyzed for each

transient. rw cycle fatie of the fuel assembly ves nt a f-ctIr in the

rncial cperating analysis sinc tra1ient cycling involves variaticn of

and press= hich d provdes negligible stresses.

4.1.1.1 Grt A11cwwxza Design Eases

7be ftel assenbly to reactr intaeals gap allwance and e ozzle to

fuel rcd growth all3ancs gap }ha:3 be designed to provide a pcsitiva

ciearax duirg the assembly life tizC.

Grcwth 3war Evaluation

Me axial Saps between the tcp rzzlfe and reactccra plates and

betewn the tp nozzle arx fuel rod were cmervatively analyzed shming

that these gaps allow omfficient margin to ac date the fuel assesbly and

Vel rcd growth to Y m design turrum established fcr the Mac-W fuel

assemblies. Ova tazet buxips fcr the Vark-EW design are 55,000 )W/mW

fcr the peak assembly, and 6o,000 *k 4 tW for the piek rod. ¶lhe aralysis

was drn by statistiy brinrAg the growth tolerarms by the sqamre rcot

of the s of the sares rztb fra r4ciral and usin an upper tcund

(miim) gap. cIe gap beteen the tcp ozle arA fuel rW d has been

ir=rased by approxtmtely 0.3 inrxes cmer the gap Cn the H ck-EW lead

assetly by thizumg the pro in top grilase design, and by dorteninq

the ftul rnd asligly to allcw for additicnal fuel. rod groth for high

bmnls. Arnayses with a finite eleI cdel f or te yer rozzle has been

perforeed to verify the structual adequacy of the ST11ae stralfth for

rnml, upset, and faulted (sismirc arAd 1) conditions.
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T rCWti rate o t Arf c 1e cds will he

dit, fra tat of Wwtft* i ftel asemlies. Tais is dL- t~o tbe.

dif3eret =taral prcessin ths parts receive as re d I

*rrAditim gr5tt of the Zircaloy fuel assebly and fuel rrds was

ersttivdly using both EI and E&W Pcst. Irrdiatidn

!ami-rtim (PIE) data. The cccperative DCE/W/utiity prcgrx at both

A-l and C1e-l wil suppy additkcal lark-B fuel rod ard ftel assembly

gzith data for high rnurs. In aediticn, an iiradiaticn to b e

perfoigd on the Pazk-M lead assemblies, vici are in the Mcfra munit 1

react= durig fue3 cYcles 5, 6 & 7 Will pvide early blncp perfcrmnce

9=th data far the M±-EW desisgn.

4.1..2 Fuel Ass2vly Hloddown Sri

Lesign Bases

ne oidemn sprim systa shall be capable of maintaining fuel assely

cmtact with the lawr sport plate dOcrig iditicn I & II events exept

for thme pEP cvrpeed tra e Me fuel asse;t ly top and bottm rozzles

sball maintain ag=nt with reactr intenals fcr all Or~diticn I- iv

events. The fuel assebly shall wt cspress the bolddown sprin to solid

kait fo any Qorditicn I or 3I evext.

reasign Evaluaticn.

Me bcly eprias iera analyzed to sw tlat the bodcm qAig can

I t the iffe thenal eqanicn between. the fuel asseably and

th e intrnals and iradiaticn grxth. MTe Yark-W fuel assembly lift

evaluation was perfand by ccqmring the boldcwn force provided by the

fuel asssmbly leaf spings with the hydraulic forces at Various cditions,

ndding the pup cvrspeed condition. 7he analysis ir aed that the

~m&-IN fu.el assemly will mt lift off unfer any mynal qerating

c~iticn. At 120 % pmp overspeed cmiditin, the fuel ayssmly will

a~eriene sc lift-off . The lift-off will be very solI and the holdcwn

qpir deecticn wil be less than te wrst-case r~ml q'erat cold-
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Eb t=n c=:liti=. Pfel ass1y lift-ff 'vill c aze r iticsl

Plastic Sat of th.e holddckn spring. Mm Yazz~c-3 fumal as-slty hmc&ddcwn

s6prig staS calatcS sha;ed tbat tbe bcEIn scirg is -s tbirally

a t u xzr &l static a= fatiGm lcading c:=:ditis. -a d-i= of the

3tr-W Nl&clMM spriM is tbS M as that of *e Ma 3.7 fel ,

Vaic bas Par d iwell in fiVe rea;cr in Japm (Table 4-9). za tsp
MozZa prCvides positive atwitim ct ffte holdai sprirg in casm cf the

uikely menL of spring kxraa . Mm*aralysis al de that the

er cra pate guide pin canl rct bot-I cut in the guide pin ble of the

Vf.r r=zzle durlng the Foal design life.

me C1u scmais ii mt the holdn p;i cn the top plate of

the tcp rczzle a =r analyzed fo r~l cppratin ard the fatlgue lcads.

a ar^alysis w that the clatp -rs ae admt2 for all loadin

ccr~ditio

4_1.1.3 CRide SR

Mm5ae b=din stall met ccCZdr * g r ,l cpexat-im (C=tism I)

cr arn trar csrdition u&ra c2 rol rcd ixcntin is rb the

safrty amlysis.

D~esign Lv~aJ~atio

Varics Ioadig sitticm relative to guide thisba b22dirg a d

r~ule ratez=iera analyzed nxder hypotbetical.." ucst case type cf

* l.adin cm tli (320 % pc cmpovered ) a[ margin aganst h.klim

existn. As przvic=1y de ied, a coz ezvativo tuck tes was rn on a

* fol. scale single qsan of a guide thibie ( t= grif arn a guid thf b

sgzt) at, txpaerature. This bucn lc2id -3 c tesd fo

L 4%
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=ricn, tolerances ad tmzeratnr effects. ue mxgns of safety

rerted in Tble 4-4 for the variaos guide tbiirbl nc~al cperatieg

hmcding loading cditicrs are based cn the follaing two bases.

1) Iced to produce a midspean lateral deflectin of tnc

.isig the secazt fnmla as discussed in Section 3.3.5.5, itich

is based cn mt affecing orn=l rod km&rion or trip perfoza:=.

2) Icad to p=Uce madium allcwable caq~essive yield stress
(Sy ) using the secant famnia as disoussed in Secticn 3.3.5.5.

7he margrns are reprted for cses 1) 100 % full power (FP ) me2anal
design flCw rate, 2 ) 120 % FP r 1axil design flw rate ( pmp overqed

c;diticn ), and 3 ) 100 P madinical design lflcw rate with an u4r

rs3 scT; lCad Of[ jIts ( -hii is based on assming cotrol rod sqing
fully ontressed durin a sram). r the first t cases, the maruns

rePoted ar base cn the first basis specified above, as the amt rod

insertion rr ixe 1as to be shawn for te cases. For the third case,

the 3in rzarted is based on the secd basis specified above, since

after a SCRAX, the LLtrol rod is fully inserted in the guide thiuble and

her the control rod insertion is not a cncern fcr this case. All margins
were shcwn to be acceptable.

Ihe ferrule to Zircalcy spacer grid interface was tsted to

detenrim the stiffz% ard strength C tmym 1cad ) of this interfac.

Ie results of this test, togethter with the results fran the guide thine

1buckdin; test were used in an evaluation of tha interdiate spacer grid

restraint system. The evaluaio shmed tbat sufficient ergins edst for

ferrule/grid intrface, sbmngth Mxder all exected cditions. All margins

were shown to be *eptable. A camlete gualificatin of the ferrule

welding pccess for p ctn on the Ma3c-I fuel assalies is in

prsgress. Testug zsu.lts of the resistaise welds of the ferrules to

Zirclcy guide thimile segamts dtalned to date, irxdiate that the weld

will provde adequate strength d=* exosmm to the reactcr awirrmit.
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4.1.1.4 c r j

Mm daign kms ef the tap arl hcftm In:e1 grl5 ard tba

Ainta Zircalcy grids ramin the as t:P Ylzk-E2 s , Rf-3,

vkd& rsqf tlat z= cxuk de lzAs c= &.e to r-al cpatim. (

cliticn I ) ard C=ditlc II eent czdiMg, and tkat ths grids prid

eLqta sLTXt to zairtain the frel rcds in a ccclable csa4 fcr

all cditicrs.

TletUp ard kettem Ir.m1 gris cf t*:e maic-EFA f el ass-1y aza tha

sam as these of the Starlad MTI fa design. Azs di=eaed in Secticn 3.1

tl-e hcta Zf y spamr grid desijn is simiar to the E 15:c1

vaBz- qSmc grid dsign. fle stuctal intsgity of the ieta

ZoirlCy EpE== grid ws cmfi t=r-gh sh~uza. tests s~rlza in

Scticn 3.3.5. Calallatic wer pez rfcnrd to s= the accJtzbility of the

fuel rcd resraIn f=5s Fprwided y the grid. ¶be Sboda

perfor c of tba grid ide eimic ard ICC 3. 1caU=_ as dewr in

Sectic 4.1.2 has shcm that the Zircalsy s== grid provides &-eg2ate

d&sign mrbs

4.1.1.5 Ttraewith adiac:nt Assrbly

Casign Eases

As a minimumthe fat verticl mzfws cf grids cn adjacmt waess ies

(bnlidir4 .rasidua1 fab td frel aasrbF1i) sha hae- a

pasitive overlap at the " %=rst cam I c~eiti=s. A minirm Of C j

/mw1 dirtal b p betweCJ adjacent asse-licshall s e cr sId abed.
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IEsIgn Emauatio

Evatic= of the gr5d tmve kzm seleatad by edjustkg tte space gzift

axd fe~ules to rxmiza Pxial alismErt with the grids of tte, eadjacwt fw
assambiss. Grid to grId contact is maintaisd, at all t1-3 ba~nk

adjacet feI asselies. nas is nessazy to prment fiml zcd wtr ty
grid cn an adjacEnt fwe essembly ard to r3ntain the fuel. assmblim

stn~tral capability dadzrg saismic and L= conditicrz.

4.1.1,6 Fue. 1 sd Ftjm anr4

Design Bass

qTh fuel asseby desagn shall be Shwn to jan sufficient mpcat to
1nit ftal rrd vibration ard clad freU-in a

resign lvaluaticn

A lhfa and wsar test was ucc ad at n reactcr flcw co:diticnr
for thax{ 3 Icurs to evaluate the frettig ctenistics Cf fuel

rcds and qgds. Fasults of the test shrmd, no indicatien of advmers

frattim Wear cr p=rsve wear of fue- rods. Details of the frettim

cracsic testi az described in Sectin 3.3.3.

Cis also available fr= the M-EZ Lead Test

asSembly (l). Te M Im -Z IA is a mmkc-B fme assembly with Zialcy

xe sacr grids thiO was inradiatad to a burzpof c[ ]w.tU.
A pFlsia vic as oede of fel- rods rumved frf the HK-E:Z LM

(refre~ 27). 7he Zixcal stac grids for the Mark-Ei Jaz
based cn this design. A total of five rods were pilled fr= the tio of the
fc2r M-BZ IM. Ml -pacer grid stcp-frel rod cantact sites We e:amined.
No evidece of frattiM was visible.
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4,1.1.7 Ad

rasi'r ases

l ~rcd hadr-g dmaU ba eoalittd with r£wt to thn I -

U~tmdr ili pexf==aca Of thre fuel wzeaibiy. M:P.e us awsz~y em

=t e*Jibit e:sivea ful assembly kbw d6a:5 its carwticz Iire.

Msign Eval~aticn

There are ssweral f eab s of ths Mxk-E ftel ;ly qwign tat

i3rom its fuel. d tcw perf£SM. TiVs! fzeur ir8)xds nxt rlsdley

attgin; th2 idzta spcar grids to tkm guide t*Ebnls ard usin a

kolable sacer grid esign. Mm ret rasult is that the anda1 stains

ir-xm In tbe claddhzg are zad u i thich tra1atEs to irwer xzd I=.

Similarities bet:aen the Mwkr-Eff and. edther E fuel ftsitgs ffxk-B, -BZ,-

C) pxmit the iSa of the rcd how dik±icn as pressnd in the rcd bw

tcpical rqsrt (AW-10147, Ref 6) in th t A-k-h9d f esaluaticn,

discsad in Secticn 5.4 fcr plant ceraticn limits. This rvozt kas Im

aprve ty the MC fcr licesiMg previcus M fuel. dsSm.

The fuel rcd Iow prfozmw= of Ziz?=Icy grids has tam v=rifisd by

IM f Ualcwimg izz tcn to [ ]3/zt dzwod the f=1 z d ow is

~ea~elad by the pradictizs tba f ml rod how tcp~keI.

4.1.1.8 To 1zle and Eatb= ITozzle

Dwsicn Rasps

bS tcp rc~zle arA bott nzzle dswign hESes ae the Eas given In

f 1, e&eim 4.*2 wbich arm based n th 2SE Eoiler arA Praswa vessel

cIe, SWUM IMI limits.
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Bfl1ign Evaluaticn

rwtka e1mmsr± mnlysm of the tzp =-=is gdI1lze an the tctb= xmZZ1
grillega 1wev been parfc~ed to ebcv thet ths dasi~n ara =zo thn a&dequts

to %dthsbm the ra1= cprtizM ieda. Th analyrs wnze pszfr=d usL-:

envalcpizrc4 sr~rv cp~zting Ic~ lzy the ICad &=Im

tdcm va evaluted at iCO 07, E at 'hi~ch t.e b=l&mn frzz: Is

mn~d3mr. Also at the opsrating crAditik of 65O c0 a csvati SCve f

Icld s- aplied in additic to them bdIdn fcc. . Fcr tf; lcw= =zzla,

in a5diticn to tDm SCFM Iced, the umicht cf tla awmsmly vs also 2plied

to tfa l=r cz9z Vdlage.

FW the bct no zzio, the f inItz zlemm aralyss di.scmad abowe wera

prfod fcr the lead 1ambly. Cr tly, the debris rzlstut bot:m

nzzle dasign as desciks in Swtcn 3.1 is taing par~d fo the

F pcdtcn des5sn. Prli z cal ticrms bave E&. the edeaj cf the

&ebris r=sLtart botto desin fcr the r==al caratirg beds. Sis will Ie

ccn£fid by fimte e31msnt: anaysas s edL~zd fcr c=pletc by the lztS

pazt cf 1988.

.1.1.9 Pd tri T

m ftrel asm5ly &hA3l rot csr3£r any pmna=,t defcrati d6iSng

rama cpeatin (conditin I ) ar a cmnditin I1 Ov timt =uld CM= th2

cmrbzl c=Sret drop tims to LDrwmsa beynd tie foUcuLng Limt.

ywm troi .- a ip Tre: E I sscd: as ireasured fr= tbe

start cf c ao rcd Spiter rV;Wt
to daepet *tzy by tim onnrcl rcd.

[Js=cIS: t Ie used in the

acidet armlysis.

MEsign Evalmtiac

Me dimst= cf the ;zek-W aids tamblas are idwniml to th=cs Of

the Stat2d Wetkc. s design at the TPar mzd das]pot asectirs.
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:Ja ao -achazca -mmtilty

ign .

-mm n rwe asambly hal 1 ke dnssicrally ard Wl:mEcaly

t zitb the w etnl==s ragsaent fuel ar4 di=5 siwzIy ccatibla

with atb= - c= zts and fcu:l bm=1iM egdet.

15e Vxmk-M fuel aeserbly deign dta are giVen in <ble 3-1. In this

table, c13i=s ara vz& ketsizen both the F~si -zta tM zxxI the

f.el to d= design similwities azd diffsmms. F19= 3-1 ohms a c-

M ftU 1ejth sctmic viser. Mm ak-T nf l asesbzfly k= the P

cs-sect-tical envelcpe as the 17x17 W ir#sa fueJ asaenbly.

} imcal intaracticn ba= fuel asseblies is cnfinsd to the grid

lcciMzs. Uf3e gmd elmavaticz of the iFr2c-= fuel amsmbly t the 17xI7

W~mtiz4== fu21 assbl1y, mininizi27g the effects crf radbanical =

b'jdrmlic ixtracticm bot-,; asesdabis. -N f e assebly is

dto tefuly c{atLble with the SM and GFA WZ&,L424== 17=d7 fael

Essmby design, ea&ctr irtsal intErfaCES, fUel harXlirg and refue1 g -

and spmt ftel sberae racks. C~artbility of the odstiLg

ccrtzol cna3*s with the Nakc-W design is asoured by eA silarity of

critical dinicrs oh ar gude tmbA le lctics with tbcse used in tzh

s S and CFA &zs6 .

4.1.2 ITard saieidc

Vm fo~lwdng criteria bave be established for the fuel assembly

zzi-mic and I= aralysis vBiL are cosstznt with the nc=

cLit=4ia" of the Stwndar Rvviw PlE (?U.tM-08OO) , section 4.2.

1) Fcr Qmmticral Basis EathqAm ( 0E )

Mm fuel assmly is desiged to e E= safe claati3cn follciMg an CEE.

2) Pcr Safe Stz n Brjk (SSE)

M fe -assmbly is designed to alco cmtol rcd imertio ard to

aintabin a colable 8S y.
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3) -x l= of Ccocaant Acoiet CIDN cr Cc bined I pls E.
Mm f*el sesebly is ftsig to a1oc&i £m r t3e Eafa Er=7:-rn ct the

n t ac anlyses, the latel eff dt (I ad sai anic ) -exd the

%mztical effza-, (I-X) arz invetgae sqmzztLay. Mb~s 1ea to a

dsvelctent of a latal =el z t a 2i ef asecblies lccatsd cn a

z, otzy ais of the a and a vertical ==W. of te fAl aembly.

Uds swti gidvs a descpii of these dels and d sses m Utz rmlts

cZ the aralysis. cmly t :e I= effect was aralyzed in the verical

dLach=t, as t.-m egamic ocitadi in this dfiritc wi cama 9=1

asez~ay liftoff.

4 2 ~ .. F~el~ssaby Igatral Aralys

Mm sEamic ard L= tiza Mitory zcticrs of the _er and

plates a ths karrel at t'm xr, plata eleatin tmra vi by Dike

c fcr eac of the F~uimrsd - tACitm r=lear statims. V'ssea

wcr; z:plisd to the rea corae z:W1 as shmin in Fiq= 4-1. Mm

t.zZ la y Caflctic and grid iuact fcr= rae-enses ware da&tanire

using the g5emm pocr c ±lL'ted in E&W trplical rart S4-1O133P, Pmv 1
(fRz:Loz 7), eq* fcr a mincr ceev ative =difiatim that was raft to

the rw c!rm =c!63. hils rzort has received the Mc a;Froval for
f :cg in lsn 2icaticns. In ff ractor c=:a yoda1, tte fua

amz.b]y tOassas as

6 tdin the Rfzrc 7 rzrt. It has hban gc7n that[ Iaze=- in
th2 ccra w1 :rzot in the higst iemd.

A brief cf the analytical re del ard the reamts cf the

amlyeis azea 6manizd belw. retails of the La tdsl and the analysis
fethd o: te f£cd in Raferm= 7.

1h cor 3 cntaairs [luel azm1iss in a single ro to

zm he Dat sewere iract icldirg cwniticn fcr the ftel assablies. A

Fatzlc sbj irficatzd that thl [ J '~'l assny modal ives the

h rac lCmdirg ccditicn ard as tbe rmmer of iss i Sas

eyon ffive, ta iczd d2eases. Bach fue_ ammbly was cdelled as a
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Sprzg == 93 1Z, with six zaesn 1Ipsd at tbs spac grid
J.cczt5= -mid £ivs beam el*k3 srswt~iwng the fLai rcd and guidt

thil1; cticral J=&zw. 7he valcas fo tbr rctatcal Lprihs nd
M jztr icn wr cao.21ztd band ki thz fuel a=sMbly

yext id =2F a~d Punf Aie. ah
ass=%liss vea Eare epng, tbat z, t the
sac= grid ix~t prcparties, sdias impact stiffr~es, dmpiis, eto-.

These prcpsrti wan cbtmirzd frc th spacer grid 1q~act test rzwuts.

>cilatad z=&a1ceratLV te ranta Gaps bebuan tu's adjscnt fwel

*1iae ass

In the amlysis. Te M and I= ocilaticn in e zralysig ms hassd cn

fuel azbly Srts at 600 F ard fafl raacto ccolant flcw cctditin.

ta u:zr ccre plate, lcww c= plate and tba cor bazal xoticr at

t; co plats ed vati= wra sd ltar=Gsly anolisd tz ta cnl&- cor

zrode. The co:re taral otions at each irdividal grid elevatin r-a t

inrzly at u ke n Cm ztics of the ipsr ce reZl ard toe

lrac ce b alt eymy peaticular tiza irztnt. 7he rzdal ws mmlyzed

;6SIg oem copt*= S= vesicn 3.1, de= ed in ILafs a-8.

Mm SU I rg fczS dixect rmarical intsgatic of toe egaticn of

otion rJeted to Zcwm time histcriss.

he static Erd Clrmuic seL-tAs of t2e M =fuel blis

t=-= detmid imtifly and vlentaliy. sesa r

ftd to ccxartle within tba ra:5a of valis vidd by Wzstir ==
for their rssidflt ful aee~zDlieS. Also both Wwtin~tcsa and HAtk-EW

r ;rid have similar cvmall stiffness ard gemtric btdlir9g

dra t si . 7he tnjpical grid bh:Iing faime =de D;ained frc the

a crnid (Osbn== 1 5-5 Lcml grid - tet do by _EW

FRl Co.) and t2a Mmzc-Ew g;aze grid frt tests was a raddMg failwum

moefa bath tpes of tie grids. r~ckng was coi~fired to th2 firstE ]3
an the ixpvt s-rface side of te grid, and tne guide thixble Iositicrz

har =t altsad. In viow of thes similar re1ts cn the Testir#=m and

the M-Ew fwl assebly and the spac= grid &Aractezstic, the Mak-El

zmlysis rmults = &;aabe to the Westingcuse ftel.
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FR the Safe Ek~td= FarthM2, the caIrtzd eoce grid

lcads ara within th2 elestic lCa lnit. M=S =- for ths Safz Ste=zm

E-thq2 (sz), tes riA==r~t of a cGt1l. rrd frmezticn ard col:19

W is mrt. As tres F.Te grid iD;ct lcs are witLIn the elastis

lead limt fr the s3, tha results aiso satisty the q=Wtioal asis

EMt=:ae (CM) , that tte ammibly or cyp=znri: nt e-ad it3

yield limit ( usuzlly te =gitzdbe of the 0E IS bhalf the =gnitlda CE tIM

SSM). En= a £aratz CM awSlysis is not rAxad.

Fcr te I= c lcedirg, a very fW of the rA=r 9rid iW-Ct lmds

licttly ff;ed tba sm grid..elastic lcad limit. This . ad cna the

sFa gzid ramatsd in zd= plastic dfozatacn Eamv gx, c1alelti=

ecc'ad tiat the fra] ,d.s riained in a coilable gecetry and the guiide
thAmble pccdtin um not altezad. thus, the i tin of the cetrl rcd

will nt be bindered. MI,--a we based cn grid czl ga1y

ar4d tZ =,'S definitiM of a fully colape cirid, (Referec 4) all soft

stcps fully corwesed and fMi rd In br cm±act with all hrd s.

Fix this = of f dafomii the rs atim In sub7anrel flew azm tms
uti crord to a []E i=:h dafictin of the grid. MAis is c4istazlt

with results of Vc-EZ and Lncrsl grids, whic have f1qa cg5liar with

mXM70CO8, Ewtic 4.2. The BOCS amlysis Wl vrify that for the

collzpsd gxid, th2 fea1 red cla&Unq t~pwat= is within the a e ar-ce

limit cf 2200 CP*. 7h EC= I analysis will be reartad in EEC Tcpical

oRqt-~-l01743P Q-Ac is sced to te issaud by thI end of calx1-

yre= 2188. Wmo f I plus SS ua cbired by the stm of the

m srC~t-of tbe vqp8 2ztbd a isO-a ans d accqtd by te = in

ref 4, WDXG-WOO.
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*ra 1ht crZ the zaximm cpacr szid iect fcw f= tt2 fmiltmd

criti m aa w £zizd in Tble 4-2. Mm D grid Aimty forcof

4383 1>s c=red at te mldle gra a id accatiC ef tts pri&hsml

f1l awsubly. 4ra .4-5 s tin typic1 ixac& forc pict for the

P~p~mmi Tcel f amesubly, iver8 tme mid gzld3:mict lczd a-aizd.~ y

cre imm&o abl the elastic #pzti cad. ws oqmmcsd for tia p=#bal

fel py itimn. srke stagmt irect was of M 1cr m bgbni

ard mill rzt heve a signifimt effot cn the ;nltcda of the grid

def~icn

¶1he grid pealrt deftzmatkcnwas !sacred as a fancin ct Lact led

m dyrmio imqc t'estri as dtsesd in Sctkn 3.3.5.1. An u-er

tbridA liit azrve cf the gidA pe==-mt de~fo~t~i was cbtatrmd fr-u the

test data at rc terat= an at ract= cpaatirg cnditivu. M.e

ramt=r ceruting t=erat~wa uzrve was used to cbtain the sp3=- grid

prma~t daf=raticn f zthe iApmt frc cbtairnd f = the analysis. Tha

colable I -getey of the fuel assmly crs- cnd. to the radv

caaaatzd grid cbfc~atic was ccnfi~ad by p forig ths limiting grid

calm 121i as dISSSed zoe.

4.1.2.2Vrtt YC ~ralvsis

Rwr tex vextima Ic respc-z aralysIs, a nrci fiaticn to 1 the f:a

amokly axil zoDel, as ~ird in ;M-l1033P, 1-ev I (Refa== 7) MS

;rzd, h:se of the dseign difsfmr etsiaw. '. tFa Pk-C and tL- !m-

EW desigm in the meabd of ras ixtz n the 5peX= grids. This is a m.I.r

dCV2 in cnly th2 =z4aib of the amalysis.

Te finte2 el nt vsdticai udel of th-e fuel awembly as £}:wn in

Fig=r 4-2 is a l1ard mws =del with ce dinical sprg and slidim

fricti 1 5 = jt :li-ca the MaeA-C frel assembly vortical md-l

cissribed In Reaezan- 7. The =ode was alyzed Using the genral fiits

elm code MMS ( Farfnoe 9 ) e of its cmbiity to distrcutta a

givsm hyttmilk foce dna histsry cv= a large r=mg= of0 rodes * Mm

qz; e maotei were diratly dstsnirnd frm geo=reic alid

v :arIa s s , ecept fcr the nozles WI=Ss Stitt=es was ctained
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frmm t2ze f inita elstat azrlysis. mm saidirg elmrm f rictir~

d~ctr~siC3 Wera d~tlisd from slip' lC4 Utast cn prfcawic31 grids.

Fzr-1iriar eV-ects m~c as bolddon qxri7: rm~-:1cad, fusi to grflage gap,

an fml r~d to EK= grid~ rictiim wrar z ras in th~is rceL. Mme

spnrL-g rate of tbe msras~ne~d and the wusris guide thiblw .and t1o

fUel rcd waR= detes2fisd fr= their rwszwtivs =cas stc-icnal areas of the

cld~ ad the San langth. A cAAMI-ate aes was addlle to the spring

elM~c-ts at Z;PZoPrlat2 nodl 1CCaticnS for tb2 dy-,M~iC anlysio.

Th ?bydremlic Ilcds co tbe raeraor cor Lng a Lca w=r &stmminsd by

EV from th-sfr CW Wnalysis (for muat1s rear~ to RBZ2anarza 2.0) for tt-

X:LL-aad CtatA~a M~lsax Statioms. 11h fdUc~~in des-Iol cas tier

Ctse-r1. A break~ at ths mnrge lire nozzl att~adIsnt to tŽ:e hot leg.

Ca-2 A brsa-A at the safty~ inje&ticn line nozzle attedmenzt to: th3 cold

leg.

t~u~4-3 ar~d 4-4 &2Icn the reactr core focrcingj furzti=n resp=Utvely

far the 47cvs cases. Mis frwl asse&bly force time history =3pli4 to the

fuel passembly vertical w-del 'was cbtairz3 by rxwrrlizing the 193 assembly

coeto a single assembly kasi s. Th.e hydraulic frcem crn ties assacbly 'was

q~l~ to ths AMYS~ =We as a force time history inript. I=C i~bi

fat=r for t2~ f= assorbly ccmprot ware calculated based on the for-

loss cmnficiant asmociated withi ezdh nods. Analy-ses wer pezfO~sd for

bcth be=Arq2~n and O~ of 21fe -values to cdztermin tte Worst case lwaAntu

C=Xuitm.

Mw~ camrct forces cbtajined frcm thea aralysis are s--=arizred in Table

4-3. Vm ramlts of tts analysis &jvo that beam-m of the haddcwn spring

appplisd pralced aid satbifesw the fuel assembly &wn the L= dcas not

onxtact the m a c=r plats. MN-za for~e a~a well below =mnamvti-velY

calialated allowable lcads for the guide tdbiles ard the fue]. rods.
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4.1.2.3. 7rzl Zesarbly~ S rndga Aral'ysz

h frl assmly cYcr.t ± stress artalysis was pif-C d Using the
aszatWd by tbe se"c =' IK W2A aralysis. nm were t=ic ad C-ass

tIet cId be analyzed- SMa d ESE plus I=. M78 critria for LC2 and

piS L= are the sms. Eame of this, Cray the En pbS J= T

aralyzed since it prcazced the highest I.ad

Vfz axial and latm-al icads cbtaind fzcm the seismic and ICM loads

Imnra Used for the S~±e~gnt strs analysis. AS Cce- Adix F (Raf-4)
was used as a guide for. the fwal asscly gcewral bss criteiam. ¶Eha

aalisis fcr :st tcnants sad clasical ted±nkyes. In esa caes,

failure loads as esbli by testing ware ft r the AS Code.

In cost ca , the adegmcy of te apanents ums &1mn using the rxmiral

d. Mh ilpr ard lcwer nolwes we-a analyzed xsmi the fiita

e1srt C=Be 4MYS (PRef-ance 9). 7e guide thinble bdcling analysis was
Perfr~d Using the coltrr secant fomila as given by tbhe Equaticn In
SectiCn 3.3.5.5. fre guide thinble }L.,1:glin JLnit used in the analysis is

Ivativa sinc the guide thble will delet atd ccntact the fuel rod

whidc prride ;port and a hitper allo=able load. A lced factof r

used to accunt fcr uneal lcading due to actexal facs, fbriati
differecm and iarIl: diesign factos. bs guide thimble and fuel rsd

stresses res1ting fr= the madum proabls fal asmsbly deflactim ue

ealuantad. The fuel asssbly mmdmm prcb2l deflsctimn was calulatsd

Usim the fel assebly gEps of the rs havig the i

ztr of Vuel ess:lias zcrss the cor, dismatvx. Mubs is the

dec= allo d by te-e react intmrals ccrzzaint systm (cre baffle

Plates) Mme totl sSt inteity .n fuel rcds was calculated by

crriei&rfg ]:ccntzicn from 1) dynaic b ig loads 2) dynaMic axial

loads and 3) steady stata hoop stse causad by the rSU ffrtial

tthAM tha rzctcw stm prsssre and fuel rod inteml prssre. Mhe

intenal. apsre -- idsrad ws the mininn fill gms pressur at rcu

2ALa Ltbefor2 cpraticz. 7his is c=servative In the dei ation of

rd= stes intm-sity in the ful rod, since the interal presse

csid was a minin- value.
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Ve mm a st fcr vazicrs Icel e by . ts ars m rize

n T&abe 4-4. its ff irdicata: thet all ajor M Of tIM fWe asembly

zat hex design fr the SSZ ard a ;zbiTed S= plus I= Ment

with Edaquta stu-.al rargin. 2ha resuts of the SM enaysIs =sst the

*dssii criteria fr CEE described in ecticn 3 of tpical rrcrt MN-W- 33P,

Rav 1 (R)farance-7). So eazate CEE - raslts arz not rzquizd. Also

e SMZ rXirzxent of c=ztrol rod ireerticn was fulfilled for a cbirzd

plus I= ard the provides aned vatism to the aealysis.

4.2. Mel Asembly ~arical Q t

_ d E~dln aC teristi~

i1 of the W-B, fel asambly with the rzact.=

intezals, handlig and str sqier, and rasidert fuel assemblies has

bum c~fisd by dtrect cr eisc with the dnicns of Wetz-cxsa

fuel assamblias af ftig these critical iarfcas- an of thse critical

intarfraC dlmzicrs ire sLiZ d to Eabccck E Wil<cc by Wes IC-1*

Electric Cmzpoaticn rh Wm1 1:c1e C3man-j. 1,.a inf=zaticl incluird

cutl:ne drawing c~taining waez cpas ditmasicns, spacer grid Icctics, and

critical int--fae dirsicns of the tcp ard tct: nezzles.

Mme Zirc&ly Tht=datr grids of the Mck-EN ftuel assembly

icl3ude suvaral design features cf the B&W Fel Cccary's Ec-BZ Eja"aP grid

uich proote rasista= to hargiM-up wth other fel assrmblie or

M leadirfg edges of tin etgicr stips of the qncer grid

asailiw are intcard cf the plaF e of the cutside edges cf the Ferihaal

fuel rcds. Ea intarmediate sqac grid assebly is d-.ded for haq-Lp

resistas cn the fuel assembly by sliding a sta t edge along the plare

of the atside of the peripahel fuel rcs: ard cver the spae grid. Lead-

in is also provided at tha ccrzers of the grid to rwist hargu-p. lbe Hk-E

Zircalcy grid crrar bas been iwamzd cvr the )M-Z deign by rqpacigt

the c=er lyirng winrw with a =n=er column 'which pvides iprcved

sb th ard reduced haMgup petetial.
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Mm %I~c-Bw fE-al ~amoty is frly ccqatibla with %tst~rxumae zactr
inta.ans a zresidnt fwl~ alnd Vill psrfcrm wel doring ±uel assarbly

2St=S manrs. Mh exharicr fseturm of the zfraloy

irab=cdiat2 Sr grid heva bsn haetI cn asfu1 zifrlcy Szid

dins 3). l~e Mml i c:al tbilIt'y and sqzir bez3irg

~efn e f the M-Ef fiuel awably design have bheenL - k- y en

cmrcL--s with the P=t--L st fml awlY at the Cat;ha, Unit 2

fwlties end by the imm tim of the fc; lead as.lis in i-uire, Unit

1.

-4 o 2 -1 .S MdP@

M2e P}xk-EW fr1l aysembhy is desin td zto zeatn its dimersicmla ar

cal intarity wen w.:bjetzd to r==al hmn2fg and sbipfg lcat.

o lead-in tabs betee the fuel rmds cn the 4r ard Icwr edges of te

a srips of tlhe Yad~r-Z design ham kee Hi du in the -
design to P=Aft bSt reSpSi e to h3 p e frl handlJ. To

PrOl33s srmc=r grid failurts 2mdting fz= e~wsive clampi lcafs
Md Y the dhi;3: oznaine, EMR has ds=eved a b that

Elimt1y nits tire lncpd iceds. mm fonmlcw provides the dmign
basms and evaluaticn for bamdg ard shpnlceds.

Deas*g Bses

P.Smj ,Tr-Aec

Ak.dai Pill : FA Wet Wegh { I 'd

Axial Fulh : FO X-AS EF
hpping TI~c

lateral : 6.0 G's Icad factr
AXial : 4.0 G's lcad factor
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4.2,2.1 hikir cds r

An aaysis was perfczdt enst the sbrbzal adecpacy ef tIm Iek-

-design 1 the 2bcm qeifid dd~ping iceds. ne results Of the

armlysis &zwed that the fuel ammbly ard its ccci± vill muani
their s tal integrity uir the e cif id duinmz l . ca. h tests
as desAb in sactim 3.3.5.2 bave bw prfced to n that the

spar grid d-twa al stability is nirtained durg Mn l sbp1ng and
hbzJ.fig ccrditic. S~azies of the ramests ax2 prvidad r=wi

1. Mu r and lcwr plm- 92rirgs azz desigrmd to zaintain the feze.
colm poceiticn ard przvent tte fcrztic of axial gaps. is is d= by
ra pimlcad n the tl stwac to cunaer af t s tp to
'4G' wbict is sicmificm*ay above thee e otad to c= &m-g shiri7ng

and hm-1 i.

2. Mm fuel r1d mill rot slp thrgh the sacer grids urder the a

axial OiD iz leads.

3. no aa grids winl miamtain ther structe3. intserity u:er thA
mximm lateral zhi~ping l1Bez, amd the nmxd claspig lCads.

4. 1ecargid soft stops ara dmigmd to r tain =qkable fuel rcd gn
foces im~x the ' EG I latmml &dppig Icads.

4.3_ ?!,ial5 Ccrtibili=

The ajcrity of the ratrials used in the design cf the Fzzk-Ef Fel

Asmebly ir~ludes 304L Stmlnl Steel, Lr=21 718, ard ZixCalCY-4 'Whic

=r=r a contain the Ucim diaddes (L) fwl pp11sts. A list of

vterizls is sc=w in Table 4-6 with tIeir re ctive wSe cn the Park-ER

fmel asseebly. Each rmterial o~net is based cn an irdastrt-wide

standards and zcdifild aczzrdi:g to ividual erginsering m . Mn

exzslpl of this type of =dIficatin is lc4;erin the ccalt content in
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stainlesa st rdl jz~:e1 c tz da~sa the activity 1ems c

r=ffil c~q~amts -Mactcr w itbt a Gffsaj mtsria1 pc~z=e

(arencs 13). :2s frflcirk ; swtU= SXMiB th.e mt=ie1 ad

6zd3!2th1 ceFatfility for t .Eci fw1 y1Y c=tcS; M.

mtarials cn Mark-EW fuiel ases1ies bi 1een dnat tbutl iZ

pEctics to be acetable, ard all carrent nateia1 icatic

ar2 fcd to be ciuqatible with t1c wsd in the sei>ic ard LEs of

C'lant Accidcmt (=) armlyss.

4.3.1 co * Vaterial Rmati2

=e 1P . and ui1prqe2is cf th -zlixcy, stairaws

stel, azn ir3:fl 3zrzDt era very sasitive to the frtic n prc==.

Clzr*g tb2 E s of all1yi1 el'amzs, unnalim t I r: and

pexcmt cf cold wczk in the metal ca vay tts s.rth Ed3 Fnaty of the

fizal pr=ict. 5bmcr extwsiva zesauth and develclUmt ez

eCqrim=:e Mctwir tecnig= a t=.1ly djustm to impmo

Partiaula uttal . Mm follc\I:g - e=.mh ec2S the

Kajor l rtsiai 1g m gE*r*s ts t tha.-iE;3

cqti3izirg tt afl~cy sditc in Ziclcy-4 cleing =1Trd with

xdigfid t .= tz t alcu U3 r lysatlizl alloys to d=

tztter =zp s with mirni- effects cn tt2 tmile s &e-

dctllity W( a= 12). This W-Vwc Zircaacy-4 CIzirg Willm Us tE cn

mtzria a e:hi3t e1aUt strq and &mtility.
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S3rnIa steals Iava ]aE used tR==#i-zt te bClsa Ir=tzy, m

wrz:Stt 3C4L ES =4 cn the Mt-ER fuel mly p vexy 5ccd

forcnbility r cm b2 rsmdy vaez ty all cDi wulcds. All UM~dim on

tbe ; SffeI nsaeliz casLsts of jcinin meal cf slmil=r

cczositici (i.e. vldizg Zircalq-4 to Zical3y-4). M=Zf=,

c xatity of tIMU C=Tents is ac=cvt&bl fre a ixdmniml ard

Irx~Cal 728 allzys have tem rarkdly wvrrv by inasi2 the

ammlfng tawszatoa and itcai a cla Work into the I rc C}:.

MiS ramuts in a mnc ixrovd unifc= grain stzub= and a 2= ua,

m.taL Me unifozm graim, espeialy ci tba surfaca of ths mterial,

iqrvmeA =atals resistarme to defrcts that may cause cr g.

Utaderjt g ard cpB~mizirg the material ccos~es will iZqVB the

ccstibility of the fwl assmthly c~rmcnt~ to ttafr inenicl a

uI.luzgical effctts.

4.3.2 C=ricn 2r4 frraditjM Eftfs

.me CC1lst cerzCsici zesistwc of tIM =&ta12 in tha Mw~-E' fMl

:s.eblizs bia ls= t- y zntim of prcditicn vii-B tual

octi asm3t1y in-ractor. lhis cczzazicn resistm= is the Mmlt cf

a bIzdti= of high lity bese atvrials ar dd rm- Ef=h~ing

t=bdg . Dt=Ial st3ra= w=2 =ecdfisd to ix= hig gelity b=2

uta-ial and ceold- f wri P=Z=bs %a davzbc~d to
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st

c c with a mimilua CZ sLurLE ctmir:1t. Pnt chrig,

a rtd odiM pzccs & av also am kicps to prma mZfrcm

xc n of t r= atD to ins= that c5;s- io rUt C5e

c=tact vith the =talis ar5ng ',<L; o mem ti=.

Zixaa.y-4 Is & Ysm1Y r.swcive a3 rasmlUy. fm= vari= cd-e

c2~s uim~ suectsd to tomratsw dna istc of tez

eawirEnt. Mm crcscicn rasistua of Zf rzacy-4 is rmsitive tz thz

cpcsiticn of the ;etszia arA ary crcanc smffe c.

WIMen s=bjecd to tff rezcr owicci*, a thin, =h, de c&e

fAlm fo end acts as a ictw±11ve ba~isr against carrsivs attzdc..

'igorcm irsjctizas and tests :slint tin an prZEss tm

assa a corrsic rasistant aa .

Mle lawer carton in 304L SS provides exoswnt resistm= to

t a crcsicn z limits siiz of the metal. lhe

Ziralcy-4, 304L SS, and Incoel 718 =zr£cits rztain their hich ct

stmugth aftar iHmdiati=, and cverau _ is iz2ed ki;e the

dCltity cf the wt~al is reducad w= in e vic2. 27e acvity level

csd ty r=-fZe cm *a ti-rzactc is minimiz by rzalnq the looel

of Cobalt in 304L stailestml a Inocral 718 co n.ts Cfl es f

f =I assam1ies.
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Tm vicrr matrcikls~ fr? tblrg P4:XE fnap assatblys axe C~tbr

wiith tire reactar eawjzcw& ard vith emdi cthe.
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4.4._ Ct-zjce

cbaiPrnsd ty tch EW ErlM m mdiai x imdm etr.-totm

of 52,CC HW , mi agwm i w sdLy dwmi fit, 'iPfzn

t~ raat plant: deig. Stmmris of i~diatich ox-zm cf Be7 md

Nn az2 pmewtsd in tb- fallcvisg sactic. Mazm stoltsd wymxv

to k2-Fmcs cn th S;-EgLs ars

As cf resd 31, 3987 a toa of 567, 888 E&W Fat=zdirclcy

Clad f-sl MWhy I;z iF.iaad In Ta2a 4-7 z= tlia me:dmai=

mA dffiga Mme asseby h=-q fcr w.c of 01#2 E3M isled 1777

rat Pns. Msbil 4-8 lists t~A, bz: hg fczal fL-e .,s,-mbl;ss

i.zdiltzd intm Sam rm r plants,

Tabl 4-9 i tea S:E5at} .uem ~ jl fz?- awwbcehw.
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4.4.31 A d-7~ To B

sea Ma Zc s eRS bAz bait in Afre Urat 1 in cyfi 5, 6

=4 7. M= fr=1 ad;rb i= wiln be ir.ctad 1==Uift facwid4 Ah. cAcse

of e :2. 7he :foru frdctr wi be

1. Vial (VidA)

2. ftea BAmobly Gzaoth.

3. Mldw CaGp (Cn Ead =)1 zs)

4. Zaeddc Spring et.

5. FL-el Mcd GSz (Cn selected p=he3ral rcds)

6. Sim= Grid FGiticl.

7. COmde Cddahss.

7he Spie amu &,zam izd aIu mnfactdi ein tea ztEa

rsccrt. Mlis riU allw f= F Wize clc1ati=8 u caring MI

data width t're as-huiit data.
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4.5A =d c

A Earim ct ariaya bzm1 pr :zfrd cn. t -Eg f' rcd -wicsm

to cmz2A= its irnr- ct= -==twicimcs. z agai thEt W.-

A. CLudi Stra

B. C 1b Slain

D. M-rz Calz^P

E. Z:91 rcd Srwth

G. Ebiping and 1lie g

4.1. Iths A t D azs discumud aft= the fcllvang enctic cn t1m

iact ef ckdse fx=i of the aralyma:

L4,5,1 Cdd

72te gthof gm c:dfts lwp= c tha Cladding has wvxal ezzcts. Ma

effsoUia thicEE cf the cla&JiV Is r=Ucd as tire bam =tal is

crnwtzd tz cd . The claddirg cpmsm at a hicj= ttuBa tz=:

ta C1 crtm= cf tha a cczaad to t;: h21 =1,tl

In aiti=, bj~mraaed f= uma Zi-twrzti vin dtfu

UI c m 1ldin fci2: mm prs=c of Zi.- drIciS cm

lt in a e2ze in cJrIzlM dr-ility.

.4-27
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eMm.-B ci8dcs cqi= , I* . that re =dmp so v

cqwtd at high~ tmi fcr tb a~ is[ ]. is Val=~ Ms'

u7d as te.s = cifa 132r'j td fc= t-3

Mm cs* cflms1 armlysis is tae3d ) the cladir cvaliziy4 irt a

gapin tha Vol c~=. U the czp u- not preimt tla C1mdIxg wcad cd

1n±o cmct with tY2 pallsts vbich =ad slew cz step fur zati=

Me clU&An7 eta in toe ragic of the Sp is siglifics:±y lamr,

cnly a few degrees abcva ccolant tmqeretrm fcr b the izS3cL cE~d a

of te cladding. At tsea Icsr ta;serature the claddirS is cddizzd at a

mdh lcui- rts. Pzss of this, = thiz! layers of cdsd are caeted

ca the cladding in ths regicn of a gap. Ma cGametism in teC: cz:Ep

collema .aysis is s<ficio to a coot fcr cdda l1yez g zowth (Rsf=rc

25).

In the stain malysis the ccrmemtim in the 12 coda is sfficicrt

to ao~± for ths efZets of cxdda layer g0 wth (Rsfs=c 26). Mm

c1iukg by&j7e cotm vas d<ta~irsd assin an oxide layer of I Jils
t m a[ ] e pidanp fraticn jhicd is ccarvativw fcr high

brnp frm. * 2 cledding hzcgm cotsnt wws fozza to be[ .73

CLaddirg GmIitul Er* raqfrem c v itticr Cf arcr.- [ ]rrm(Referenc

26). The Cdda 5m-th that the F- fti rod dsign is WcjF=-td tD

e a will nt r ±t in Eit tof tI cliddig.

ErM 7FML C
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3: tbg fati8a anlysis the cJ±aing tbicse is ;rz:dc to acrt:± fUc

ea eiffcso oe cdfa layz grow5 h ar:d Clzdd4lr dimsmi.al tcl;z7 s.

4,5,2 Ft:e3. i~td ch Strss

Mm frel rcd cladding is armlyzs3 for the stasew i:acs dd:g

cpereticn. A _ F =-- visaa1 strS ilntwsity limits are ma; as

SU! &U5=e . rrtive valum -=a wed for claddig thickoess, c'dIs

lay= b~dldL, prizer, ints=zal fp2 r1 t 1: zeddiffer A;FP

sadd uId clzding yield strangi. 7e a2zlyziS ra:3.

fo tre vzec-~ us &.aj that the maxdm= d stress intSities WAS

within limits ur~m all Cs:riticn I ard fl evwts.

.allt-claddi2g int*ctin (M) and c=rs collapse irZsd stressas

are rt of ccz es mell af . rIcIas of thte cladiung will reliev thwse

ssts. Limits are heszd cn 7E criteria. Stsss leve1 irtw-sities ar

calmbtid In aCZ2da= With' the M Cde, 5imh IncL-s bath neal a2d

Ehea stz h efZ~ts. ne stress intzsitims a= ccmpared to Sm. M is

q;al to 2/3 o: the DM J1 smecifisd uri aita yield str=t cf the

qat t bdg F). Tip- lmit3 arm as

I F. izy E eNa 1 trea intsitiss (FR) rust rct

c=ssd Ez.

M mE uWk4-29
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e. Msa Jti t-e cwt f tzz-- tr v==s-c-a-
1.5 * ~ h ~~~ t1v c1a ~ ~ f~ scrg~

ca czacSt. PrLazy uam + EmrSi ~g Sz intmmiti+s (pi

+cb) im:s~t rt esl 1.5 * M

=I. PrFry =Mrws + g + Secrzary s6sam i&M1ti=

(P1+T;:*o m2st rnt eosd 3.0 * Sm.

Tha 2rd stassw ur~w faulted ~ditics ars ea&xEtz timwn

t±arfly the rzst2od cut d in Apix F oZ the M Eooile erZ

Frsm= vzes ce, Eoti= ni. lbs r2mlts cf arnay-s =i=ar

faltod cxitiks are zqcta in ecticnz 4.1.2.

StZI inta-Aity cM1a1aticnz; c~b the st=-sSW so that tea s

is Mdimi2ad.

Prm arthp~a #pft to the t i±2ziity mAlysm ara

d:ce EC that tha cpwatAg critlc fcr all C4iticn 1I txwis.±s ie

ON2.3d
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11L.

Me tis of stsces MAch ara a2mlyzzd in this calculaticn are as follows:

1. Frmmm Stzess - tEsm eCra L rar stxr-ess dua to the te3l ma

Ita pra e cn the fuel rcd claddirg.

2. Ilw rIxled Vibratim - nhes arz 1cgit al eding str-ses dc to

vibraticn of the fwe rcd. Mie vibratin is cmuezd by ccolant f1cu

arcLn the fe:l rcd.

3. cOlity - zTese are hedg stmses &ue to ctn'al and Irmnml

prra cn the fel rcd claedirg that is cval. This does rot inolE f

the sirsses rasUting frx cresp oalizaticn into am sa gap.

4. The1Sas - hse arwe seooazy stassew that ar.=a fr- the

gradit thcss te fuel rod during reactor cParatL.

5. Fn: Rcd Grcwth Stssm - Mese sr=azy saseas aera due to the fuel.

rcd sli;Thg tbrou4b the sp= gids. hse may Le due to tlh fiml

asbly eurdairg rirs than the fel rod due to eatp, cr tmy tay be

due to fuel rcd grwth fz= irdiatin.

6. 5e point Grd St=p Stmssw - These are bmx3iM steSSes dae to the

gr3d stop Id ealrt the fuel rod lddin.

7. -l FRcd Spaca Grid ft i - nLes2a a=2 1clized stressas d-e to

tcm~l -ta the fWl rcd clang d fthe r grid stcs.
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* *-. . . . i..
¾ . -..

. *. . . .
.. . *�.*

.

aswf ici of £tr2sew:

Prass= ccreskn

Pt S:2
Ovality stresa

Sc Grid fL*mtLi=

FEca, D~ma visrati

Diffr~n~a1 cd Gzcwth1

I~, pd~zy =Irtz bw~ndig ~sssz

Pa, pr p mAtrid lccaJ stesrs

Q. SBOrSy sbss

Ss Ascr

P1

Q

Q

%Im rod2ts af the stz-s armlysis fan the A-p Ae:

Munli=

IcedfrV Ccrditien Sts Maternity Limit agin %

P almb s LI
pria=Y Rt=Me + Edim 1.5 a . 3

im 3. 3.0 Sm

+ Sewar,

PagIrt rar cAd1iatd ty th frlucdzm:

I - C (a1vh - Fraiicte£)f/Eredictzd] x 100 %

Mzinim iftw yA2ld Str.t of m claniiM ad isE[ ]rBy.

Mm F V dasi~m will cpaata th =if fiien c t i=n f3 cl~airg I :es ,

4-32



4.5e3. .ue Pcddi'

The fue zrd is ar2lyzd to &-tedm the m t-arzie± th2 fuel r od

c1ld tefdra the tzuient stzan imit ; f [ 3 ( farez 4) 4)

asded. The tarsient sain limit cle4irg cxofarx= danges

6t rafter a afemr beat rata (IR) tr' si to deti the strain.

Me strain armlysis fcr tte Ykzk-E rcd is basa4 c the 3rt m-d f

the Itzkc-3 fuei assly design give in rsfzar= 23. S= dc:7,- are

rzc2Jid &-e to the design difrms batiam th-e mark-:w design a37 th

Vaxrk-B design. 7 SMnller r1eet to claddMi gap fcr the Pr3c-EW design as

c;ce to the aFrk--B design results In s ii y hihr vas for

lirar beat rats to rlt (IM . Si= the fuel will cs the strain

criteria befcre the IIM vaa Is reached, the linear heat rat (IER) at

hidc the strain criteria is emsded Wi1 sat traM=int stain criter.

For tha tramiont strain calc2latian using 1W:2 the fuel rcd is zened at

H ] /t f rri[]W/ft OR in stus until the l, strain citaria is

eucsad O strain is bx5 cdcargm in tkm fuel pellt dimeter

tte dim r at [1 W/f.

a fc=a for detzlnirg the trarsirt stzain is:

(Pellet O.D.) Tzansient - (Paellet o.D.) 0
;= --X 1O% <LJj

(Pellet O.D.) o

in anealysis folr
In hearayss fcrthe Pzrk--Iw fuel rrd the trwzi3t ir=zhte rE;ire- tO

Csed tb2 l04 limit tis fcLxl to ha E 3 I p/ft, t*ddci IS Mxb gnte: thMn
the =dm trmmignt t= fuel nod is eqtsd to eqisrze. This

r t Re a peak LM Cf li fr=[
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4,5.4, DCl Fd ClggtM

!he fi1 rcd xzs alyzed fcr the tztzl fatiSue uza8 *actcr usirg the

A pressra vessel ccde as a guidelka. A zm-m fatiga usage facor of

F is afcw. -h. 0O' rel-Iar;= fatigue =z a for fr.diatzd zircalcy

was u, ar, m a felz r:d lifa of [ 3 yeGs was msd. A Vesme'l lifeo 3
yearbs ass-ue. Mm fuel x~cd claadir4 will cuperience L. I ce

2L cLvicfte =e cf tflx af i t-be rnc=-;as em VEill
c :I. Fcabls iticn I & l eets e:qstzd and = =r3ti=

teve a= analyzed to deers tbe tcta fatigm =qa tmtor

eqerzc by te frzl rcd .c'AM. aC=:rativa iqt in ; Cf

aadixg this, nyie laye hdl!Lp, mtez1 rnsx, hnt l f=a

rod Prssurs anrxIfreta tmqeaturz acrcs-s the clzelxdkg -amee~rd

A sz;2ry cf tha systm transimts csierad is listed in Table 4-10. Mm

cf trnsints, 2ad tF- caer histriss tamt are armlyses to

detamim the fatigu usage tactor a given in Table 4-3l.

The rmts cf the fatigcpe analysis fcr thEe V=X-Ew rnulm=

fatigue saga fact f[ .]tic is i1ll =xar tie lmit of 3

4.5.5 7%:Pa Pod C laiM gnM oll

Mme i~ml rcls are aralyzed far cr2W colle. usizng red=!m cuL+-ize in
rafarzaa 23 and rafer= 25. Them are the tqicals fo the fral rod

the=1 =d M eand t ! CS coUaae coda FVJ. Te

i a is 12=t the picted - cofase ;life of the ftml rod E-t

the = m e :d iI= life. aww predicts ttat the fuel rcd

will fail dm to co] I *Vi eitter cf tt2 flcwisng hE;a=:

1. Tt* rmt2 of o caLizztien L' als/br.

2. Mm s c tdi yieM stz Cf

the CLA .
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V, follcmrg ccrmtimas am wed in dste nizrg cree c=Ll lie af

the feel red:

1. Minim= fca rd pr-press= is wed.

2. No fizsicn gas rmleas :S aseue=d.
3. Wczst case derwificaticn is tuefd.

a.[ L % TD d n gatr J tm fcr ]%D fel.
b.[ [ TD ange at: 3U fe '%= :% 'f fuel.

4. A factor of is used cn PmEr hist=y or bunirs to accunmt for

5. A inst, cam or eawvaic g power history is usod.
6. worst case cladding dimmicrz. are used.

a. ] for cfiadin tirnm.
b. j3£r cadding ovality.

fl'.ese ccservatisrs are ied in det mniirgr the creep co11arse life of
the C-Ew fxl rod. 5he sate IrCd will ha used in dStmmni'g thet cr m

collarse life of all FrX-Bq ralcad fuel.

7 cep equaticrns used in cQM are based cn = asura ts rerfox on
tle mrx-B caddfing to determine the the=al -rap rate, ard the cladng
tmdir. T=hse a s arn pt frradlaticn e:= . tc (PIE) data

uvre used to derve the irradiatin Creep rate. [hrsa1 creep and tebtra
mas rts were =Xda cn the cladding used for the Hark-W Ios to verify

that the t~tur and cap were sinilar to those for =rc-B. It 'sas szr
that the imediatim creep cFrmt will be the san as for the Mmzk-B.
¶mis wilbe veified fr= PIE dta gathrsd pcolside on the Hu-k-S Ms.

Using rclear design irpts, a pawmr history was detenined for the

rcrk-Bl fuel rod. nis power history with aprcnizte W~xtaintY factors
was is:=t into the C ltw code O= which determined the temq~rab=, the
przssura, and *he fast rmtron flUX level history cf the Vmk--B fuel redS.
This history was ir3t in CROV using camervative cladding dimensins. FT=
the ctpx cf =V the creep conaea point of the Mrk-BJ ue-l rods was
d*ts rea. mis was [ ! Wbur and an inore excmue of

ER.
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Table 4-1. Limiting Load Cuiditions for Fuel Assembly Cmpmmnts
for Normal Oertation

Glide Thim1ble

rUpper Nozzle

ILower Nozzle

Holddimm Spring

Basis far
IDeici Limitl

DeSign Actual
T Ena

-j
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Table 4-1. LIzitir Load AonfltiCnS for Piel ASSrbly QM ta
for-Normal- -,xaia (Ccrxt'd

Banis; forc
Demimv uIt

Design Acud -

Hwmmn spring

IrWtrumnt Ahinble*

: .i 4

** 4w

.. ,.&

: ... : .X ,-

.X
Ago (ONE " '.'. ,'.At.'s

.. ' Jo,.

< . w . 'a *z.

' ,1 i

* w_

My s

Ad::',.
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Table 4-2. Sei1ic ard IC; Ir:Sdc
Farb= grecer Grd Irfmet

Grid Lzipct
IcedfIre
case

I=>Cata~Qba

Lae
SSE

Camta,~

Grid Dmact

r F-

Dift faraas due to catawba ccnfigaticu as a upf lcw plant,
cmxiguraticn as a dcwfrfw plant.

md Mcur

Ttbls 4-3. = t mtcl MYme

031e MTile

mTain

F~el Fcd
(L=ad/~d)

-EOL

ret

lower Nctzle

1olddcwn Spzring CX8- BOL
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Tabe 4-4. Mark-U FUR Assebly stxess alysis Results tor

a9g aid Qinw E Pt1Ct _

cant

Guide(b)
Inl~able e lbs

FIl. Rood, (b)

upper Nozzle
kmi

spaper Grid

_
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'I�b1� 4-5. Scm�'r of P�ctcr O�o1ant Sv�m D�sia, T�rsi�nt�

1. Hct ar~d ccoldcwn at lOOOF/hr
(rassuriza cln 20O0 wcF/)

2. thit 1icding and tmlcadiz at 5%
of full pwer/min.

3. Stap icad irteam ard d&mam
of 10% cf full pcie:

4. Iarga stAp lcad derase,

5. Stody stzta f:Lucticn

T OGertu

1. Los of Iead, witUut im=ieta
bmres or rOctcr trip

2. Aoes of pOwer (blict with roiual
c Atin the Piacbo Cola± Systrm)

3. LC of fJlcw (partial leSS Cf flCW
cry pup Bfly)

4. Ess=trip I= full cer

5. Oedirtw aSirliazy spra

6. cpqadtg asi E drtbp

Stim Gamxator, Paactcr Cioant FPM,

eayctnr Vesel, Unit I

eactr MVessel, it 2
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I

(Eecsi*= 31, 1987)

Rec=Clae Ir==e tosaz m
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~~~ =M~ for E&7S~tlle ZL~oc~ tP

A~s.i~ AIzWO

cn IDc. 31, 1987
ju-wmaOss riscbar-7-d

Mm-�� ric. 33., 2MFliel Assaty

Ave~z~ BrnL~

yhtvxt N=bgr
ASSYPS

.-
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* c: ,

(Sep±~b=r 30, 1987)

Fuel Numer f tu1 Regirnixg of Max Ass~mbly
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�ar'� of �act�r c�.ant Sv�ts�t tesic� �s!�±�

xczm1 Ceriticr

1. HEtup ard amlew at 10O F/hr

(pesmrizer ccoldm 200 F/br)

2. Mit IcUMrg and Unlcdng at 5%

of fUll pcwer/min.

3. Step Icad ib msxe a decraso

df 1M of ftll poer (P2).

4. Large step icad ds5ease,

(955 of full p-Emr With stem dl=p.

5. Stead-stat2 fl CMatic

upct Ccrditims

6. Tce of iced, withit iamdiate

tutLns cr reactcr trip.

7. ims of pcwer (bL-zvt. with rmaturl

atic n the reazr cm)ant vystm)

8. T of flcw (patial ices Cf flow

cm pm cnly

9. rmcto trip frm full pcwer

10. mwadv t auxiliary -ay

C:=itc I= I Event

:1. Mib= Icems of colant acaidmnt or

seccrdy stem line break I..
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FIGURE 4-1

HORIZONTAL CORE SEISMIC AND LOCA MODEL
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FIGURE 4-2

FA VERTICAL MODEL
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FIGURE 4-3

Total Force on Core Ouring Hot Leg Break
(Guillotine at Nozzle of 14-inch I.D. Surge Line-
Attachment to Hot Leg)
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FIGURE 4-4

Total Force on Core During Cold Leg Break
(Guillotine at nozzle of 10-Inch 1.D. Safety
Injection Line-Attachment to Cold Leg)

cam(1¶
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Figure 4-5. Mark DU Grid Impact Force Responses -
Outer Peripheral Fuel Assembly Case McGuire LOCA
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5, -I ' r~-Wi '226_cM: E ir

7his saticn describes the tbeml-frjaulic

analysis 7tcds to be u in the liceMsirg evallaticn of ths Markc EW fuM1

Vhe basis for the t kezl dzauc design of the ftel assembly is to

e1 rmble the raactc to perata at rated pcwar with mifficist ragin to

witkxtazrd cpraticnal and riderate frmgm=1 tani~t wit!=ut sustaining

damgage to the corae. To insurs re integrity the folloing design citm-ia

bave been establise:

j . 2llini7ml dqartmr fan rleate boiliM (MM) ratio shall be
ufficiently high to povide a 95% prbahility, with SEA ccnfidm= that

io ful rcd will eesraien dmrt=D fz= ==leats boilig durig

1 r4 l ratin or irzidents cf data freqercy.

2. No ftel melting will cco. at design cornditicn, iL-c1ding design

3. Thel assembly v3l r.t be pe~ittd to lift off the lcwr cor
platj durli rzml qrpatln C tins.

Me foslwM sectim describes the analyses ard evaluaticns which bava
bein will be perfo=ed to assura these critaria are satisfied by

Mmck-Eh fuel asseubly. W1ha the th ii-%Tdalic anlyse described in

tcozletzd fcn the firal Fcdutin assetUY, the

p==e&es descxibed here wMl be foJllched.
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5.2 Car PrsreD

As dwarid in Sectic 3.3, the prasmz drop c rietics of tta

Hak-ER fuel amrbly 'mr d&=nirzd tbr=a5h a ses of fle:w tsts at the

Ctl Rd Drive Lim (CR) at EI'S Alia= Anse Crta. The

results of thass ttstera use as the m-siS for t lolaticne l of

famlc Ceeffi-cients for tlm end fittiis and spce grids.

7he fue nta1 eqmticn for detminlr pressure drcp acnss a spn is

defined as fonlcs:

th _=verabe =
Presmmr DroP

( delta Pf + delta PC/8 )

Vizxs delta Pf - frict&ic pressum drrp, pd
dca Pc/e = % V exprsim presme

drrp, psKi

Te fricn ari d iIAC ctic/exqansion lossesm shich m iLT thk total
umromerable pressure drop are dspedent cn the velocity head and the

c nt loEs m icaristi. he fbIlaiA la defie thre two
=Pne1s of the total presar drop lo.

deIta Pf fL .rI)Ot 2 fl
ard De 2goerA

delta Pc=a kiat '
2gc

Wtexe delta Pf = fricti prms= drp, psi
f frictim factor
De hydraulic diazter in tubed region, ft
xi-oolant density, lb/ft3

gc O cxzstant, 32.174 ft-.bJbf -ft 2

delta PC/2 = cmt/ep pressr dcp, ps
klift - Al awanbly lift cef~icient
v -oolant velocity, ft/sec
L lerthof fwrCdS, ft
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In or -to demim the ffc1cs .ceflr icim*t ac a en the total
Ices due to frictir was sb fri the ttal psres lss acsr ths
5an. E the CL tssts ths total fricticn Ices was deteaninid usirg ta

nthcrs. ba first xztk~d was based cn the reasi~d fricticn 2cs3 a1cxe
the s:an ad lUd to the fol1cwiM equatin

C 2 (delta p &deta pf)[&jC.gLJ_ +~ 2 2~

iEcB' (9 Ac A2

6b J iB = oolant weit, lf/ft2 «g)/gc
g = gravitati5al ael tiC, 32.174 ft/se 2

gc = 32.174 Ub3-f VIb.
A1, A2  = flew araas at Pois 1 ard 2, f 2 .
W1 , 2 G flcw rates at Points 1 and 2, ft 3 /_ec
AB = fuel unle tied regicn flcw area, ft2

= fuel bm-Ale tlbd rgizn flew rate, ft?/3e
%cal - density

62.43 lkm/ft?
: Xtta P= eas essure ices, ft

delta Pf - reasured ti ces, ft
k = formlcss cufficient

7h2 seccrA methcd was based <n the calculated fricticn Icss acrow tl'.e
span. tsing this =toed e frictin Icss was base cn the Reyrxlds P b±Sm

a~~ip f = .86(RJ)0-2 which led to the faUmcwiM egmaticn:

k _ ( delta P ) (ft Igj --
i gc De WB4 A A2

wihera f = friction factor
L = ttd lerg rgion in span, ft
De - hydalic diwthr in tobed regict, ft

.he equatio based a Rqrmlds Rzter yielded slighty higher,

ccremm~ative foru1css c~~fcezsthan the equatien based cnnasured
frictian lces. 'xrefdr the fdzmlcw cefficient based on Rqyrlds mmter
was dcsen. Using the remlts frm the cmM tests, the foi1css
ocefficients ov-er tt2 entire rarnge of flaw card1itions tested wmre detenmined
uing the a aove. tsng those results, a urive fit was performed
for each fuel assembly c=z=nt to provide a elationin flthe fca2 k -
A(Re)b to caculate the formlcss ccefficient as a fa7ticn of PRaylds

Ni~e chly.
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TM r dsr to destm4 the presa drp acc o a tmitii
core bito 'iAh tb2 Hmk-E is being placed, 3mf a ged of the r

drp d rof the residet mt-P ful is rawizd. Js the
amlyms of the k EN lsEd essmrb3 (;IAs), inh Dka PWer Crany's

M im I care, BW mas able to deta fcmicss cceficimts cf ttz
Westiraghcusa C analytically fr core prasm= drop data.

Anayses hava hem perfmd usi the LM ard IM coe (Zzefgrm=

IS & 19) to s htablfr prssL'= drop Miac -_&am of the vr:C-v in: a
West ixusa OM2 cse. S se arzalyses copared tibe cvEal 2e e dr&Cp of
'the Miek EW and CEA asmclieJ as w'll as t'* resur dzo of irdlvir1

c*ents. It was dthat theassr za drp of the first
in diat scer grid was a cy e 3cn the !.rkc-E? than cn
the CF. Mis was due to the ark-EW's haviMg a z -mixdni grid ubile the
CFA had a mixing grid. All ctter Xak-EW grid pressre d s witin EL
of the cr Icd ; = values. i additirn, the Vrk-EJ hIs a 6% smaler
flcW area than ttm OA. Me cca-,Fird effect of these diff :r3ces rsulted
in a divarsin of f3lc f-rm the OFA's to the Yazk-EW's belw the ca
idplae ardA 2c the Nexa-PAs to the CFA's ah;e the coza mldplane. EvEn
with this flcw diversic, the a of crssaflw s to he le than

the [ ] m orssfacw criteria. U]iM the LYM code ar the
CFCnnt fdlCSS cefficints te cverall c-re premme dp fVr a full

Sar!c-BE c-re with the sterd totta rnozzle (Figuis 3-5) was c~alcated to
be [ ] yi. Mis vale was gmr atzd at the s = diticns as thcse that

rcdisd a[ 3psi cr preSSr dtrp fCr a full A ccre
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5.3 FM!l ASeertlv! B-M!=72ic L=f

7he bydlmulic lift fcm cn a feml assebly is attributed to the
Lux erable pressua drcp ac the lergth of the assehly. As part of
the pre dzcp twtiM percrmed cn the Mrk I ful assebly at the

Allinc Research Cszters CP*=o cd Drive Line, a series of hydralic
lift tests wer pmrfa=& A brief description of the testing prcceda was
Krovided in Secticn 3.3. Results ftm them tests. we used to dwvelcp

hly arnd <cn t hydraulic it famlos coefficients. It smld e
rnted that for aU. pnts e :e;t the tcp nczle, the hydraulic lift

f* acss ccifficiazs are eg.ial to the press8re drcp foculcss ccefficients
wbich vera determined fz= prassu drp as descrited in
Secticn 5.2. Since the coolant flow is ct- fully devecped immdiately Lu

editirg the fuel assmtly, the recoverable Ecnent of the tcp rozzle =ist
te rsidered as an i-rcvexable r rz, thereby ireasing the fomloss

fficient for the *per erd fittirq. Usizg the hydrazlic lift test data,
an er0zession fcr the overall hydrauc lift forilcss coefficient ftr the
assemly as a fmnticn of Peywlds Mzter was dtermiaed. cwlng this
exremSb and th e pres drp folcss ceffi of the

irxividaal a-cembly cpaets, the Up rzle hydraulic lift :1rmlcss
icient was detatuied. h resultiMg cXpr=Xm ift . fcis

coefficients mr thgm irp* into MCM. Rslts frcm the MM aralYsis

sbmv4 that t pressr drcp h was predcted with the calcalated

ftzlces coefficients was within o.9s of the measurad test data.

Usin; the caloAzted formlcss its and the L)M code, alorg
with bSOJa t-I cn flow cczriticns (i.e. maximz flow) and cM

I wixal analyses ra perfoed dwhici evaluated the hyraulic

lift forces an the Mark Ef in both a WI ER ccrP envixment and in a mixed
ocar envircrret. 7he hixed ca e amlysis shcwed that the total lift focwe
fcr the Mark-uld be- in a full Ma-k-E re evicment ttan in
a WestigP s CFA ewixctent. An evaluation of isotherml cpeaticn at
zem power a operation at full pFcw -owed that the point of minirn lift
==jin ctred with .peLaticn at p h. is h4icates that there is mo
-ned for designating a fcurth prp tart-W temature for tPe Mark-IN fue
asseduly, as is c~mly dcm for BE MYark- fuel.
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5.4 P M B Anlysis

¶he pxcpose of the cors IMB analysis is to inmue that there is 95%

priability, with a 95% confidence level that no fuel rod will enperienoe a
deparje from nucleate boiling (INB) during nozna operation or tramtents

of moderate frequency. Orrent thermal-hydraulic analysis nthoology

enplcys the LMM series of crssflor analysis codes (ULWNl, LEM, LYNr,

referenoes 18, 19, and 20) to calculate subcharml departure fri nmleate
boiling ratios (EM's). lie INB criterion is mat if the calczlated DMR is

greater than the design limit MM, vhici hab been established for the
critical heat flux (CHF) cor'elation being used. For the Mark-13W MB

analysis, a ac-pass IM model will be eployed using the statistical re
design (SC)) analysis tedmigm develcped in referen e 21. Mhe BKV CHF

correation (developed in referern 22) will be enplayed in the SM

analysis.

7he advantage of the SCD analysis technique is that it treats core state

and bundle utcertainties statistically. Taditional analysis zetbcds assme
the wrst level of eahi uncertainty oOrs simultaneously. As stated in
refererxx 21, in the SC method, iput. umertainties are aralyzed using
statistical ethods and an overall 1M =wextainty is deteidned. 2Lis is

then used to establish a design limit M knrwn as the Statistical Design

Limit (Sh). All variables treated in the devel nt of the SDL are then
iriut into the thernal-hydraulic analysis ccuter cdes at their rxninal
values. All other variables tinue to be irpat at conservative levels.
On the SmL has been established, the calculated -, at a specific core

state, is copared to the SIL to deteraine if the NB protection criterion
is met. For plant specific arplicaticns, margin will be added to the SDL to

define an analysis limit Iown as the Iheral Design Timit (M). Using the
following formmla, the level of retained hermnl margin made available by

the use of the TMlL can be calculated.

Retained Ihenmal Margin (%) = TM - X 100
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Mhs retaine therl nargin is then used to provide flexibility in the

design of fuel cycles for reload cres. Eza:Wles of offsets that migit be

assessed agaiist the retained margin inxlue transitin coire effects, and

penalties for irPut umnertainties greater than those rtansidered in the SDL

deve nt.

The SM mthodology will be inlented for all staady-state azd

tIansient MMD analyses perford for the Mark-BW fuil assemly. In geeral,
oore acnditions for steady-state plant qmratior axe bounded by the reactor

Core safety litits. These limits, Wci are generated usir, design radial

and axisl pawer distrlkxticrs, graphically present. various ombinaticn of

ptes-q=, teqperature, and paaer that produce accpable cperatij based ai
the thertal design and hot leg boilirg limits (See Figure 5-1). rib insure

that the ERM uargin to the design limit MMI detemined using the design

powr dsi is: prseved far other paer dictrIbutians, vaxinaa

allwable peaking (MHP) limits are established. The MP limits are a set of
aves hicih represent, for a given core state point, variams ombinations

of radial and axial peak and axial peak location that yield the smare
calcalated ENER as that calculated with design radial and axial peaking

disti s. For eachi coe analyzed, a full set of MIP limits is

established and Irovided as irpit for the Oare raneuverin analysis. A set
of typical MAP limits is presented I Figure 5-2.

Ihe transient MB analysis ineures that the 95/9S UMs criteria is aret.

Several moerate frmency loss of oolant and overpcaer transients will be

analyzed in arder to determine the m;st limitirg in tenas of MM. Uhis

limiting WER will then be coapared to the thermal design limit to insure
that the EMB potectiln criteria is met.
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5.5 I S l 3:d Pron

qIbe fuel t1,l perf == is detenzd as a ftxticn of bhnp usirg

the M2 ater ccde (rferene 23). 2he code Irde c a al

MOCRs for f Wl ficaticn and swelling fuel I gas release,

clang eep. ard gap closure. Using t eRels, tqe M2 ccde

xe vely c1ats fel pin teqeatur and prsre.

PigUr 5-3 tbrcuh 5-5 provide results from the-fuel thermal analysis

of the 96 pement thretiml density rod used in the MPrk EW. Figur 5-3
s5 the pcer histary a . fdr the .= analysis, Qile es 5-4

ard 5-5 provide fuel tererature and intemml press results,

resm±ively. The ILAr hmet rate limit to prevent fuel cnterline nalt
,was cauated by T to be L ] kw/ft. In geel, a0lkatLc of these

rnlts to any other qeaftc ruel cycle design, wuld reqix verification
tnt the base iPs ( ificat rod ge y, etc.) and por histary

used in the analysis bound those of the new design.

As an alteative to the a= analysis, similar analyses nay also ke

rerfarrd with the best est:iate fuel theal perfa e code TA

(refere1ce 24). This ode 3 models far gap <Mutai=, fuel
c and mnlling, fuel rtzacbiin, cladig creep ard

defo - cIz, gap clcsure, and fissimi gas release. Mm provides a re

a=te, less mervative fuel parfocm= prediction than V=.
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5.6 Transition Cyles

The A-hydraulic analysis of a Mark-BW transition rore will be
perforned on a cycle-by-cycle basis. The purpose of the transition -e
analysis is to determine the effects of the transition core cn various areas
inc luding core pressure drop, fuel asseibly lift, calculated C, aMn
diversion crossflow. The goal of the analysis is to d trate acpatible
pe aia of the Mark-Bq fu2l with resident fuel.

One dcaracteristic of a transition core whidch mst be evaluated in terms
of its effect on the core thel-hliaulic analyses Is the differene in
pressure drop between the old aid new fuel. By knowing ich asserbly has
the lowa presure drop, one can determine in which direction flow diversion
occrs, and, in turn, the effect of the increased or decreased flw on fuel
asserbly lift and calculated IMM. For the M13rk-BW lead assetics (LA's)
in Dike Power's Mc~uire 1 OFA core, the variation in core pressure drp
along the length of the assemly caused flow to be diverted frcn the OAh's
to the IW's below the core midplane and frca te IA's to the OFA's above the
core midplane.

0ne of the most critical areas of the transition core analysis is
determining the iqmct of the transition care on calculated NM The first
step in analyzing this effect is to establish mndels of a full Mark E core
in both the single pass LB= cede (reference 20) and the miltipass
WVO.N/LMM rbination (Refereres 18 aid 19). Ihe next step is to analyze
the actual mixed core cifiguration usirg the LYIae1YX2 crzbination. If
the mixed nnre analysis is m:e limiting than the full core analysis, then a
tra3 itin ane penalty is established. As discissed in Section 5.4 xre
am Analysis, by using the Statistical Core Design tecmique, any transition
c.re penalty will be offset against the retained margin nade available by
using the Mwrimal Design Limit.
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FIGURE 5-1

Typical Reac'or Core Safety Limits
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6. 2W-W HgMM DREST EVAlUTCH

7he Hadck-W is similar in design to the Westinghous SID 17:XL7 assezbly,

excet tte ark-BW c ains gacer ids made of Zircloy (irntead of

Iz)l) that rzhc parasitic neutron abSorption. lbe Mark-BW assmblies

hawe a larger diamter fue rod whifch results in a higher loading of uranium

and a lower hydrogev-ta-uraniun ratio (HI) than the Westingose OFA

design. On an equal enrktxmnt basis the Fark-BR initially exhibits less

reactivity tban the CFA primrily because of less neutron thermmlization.

As exosre inoreases this difference dimiris1e and eventually the Mark-BW

has the greater anmt of reactivity due to the higher fuel loading and the

harder neutrcz specum, idich has bred greater amouts of fissile plutonium

than the OFA. As a result the rate of dspletian of reactivity is smalIer

for the Mark-W than the 0Th. Mis difference win not have any adverse

inmpac ct the cperatian of the plant.

7he Doppler coefficients are not significantly different than the OFA

and are essentially the same as the SID 17x17. Die to the lower WyU ratio

the moderator coefficient for the Mark-BN is more negative than the OF, bit

is not appreciably different than the moderator coefficient of the STD

asrsebly. Previous fuel cycles of Westinghouse cores have contained

mixtbres of SbD and OF asserblies with acceptable power peekin3 and

reactivity behavior.

Fzom a tiysics stardpoint, the Maxc-Bw assembly design is not a large

dWage from previus Westinuse assembly designs already licensed and

operated. The use of the Mark-9U assembly design in the Westinghouse core

either alone or in cxrjunction with the OFA and SITD 17x17 does not adversely

affect plant cperation or nreutrcic paraneters.
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Theak -BW fue assemby is calmpatible withi bath the W ~tie SID

and Fdein. SpecalM fatue int t 01he desn inld

the use of keale grids shic mninimize scratching of thte mulrd uing

asebly, ard a spacer grid restrku system: which allows the grids to
follow the fuel rods ealy in life. This wil reduoe axial frictimx durn

nwadwtue arx1 durin in-reator opeation.

7hedeignoftheYak-B fel oddesig Ais e3e1ally simila^ to the

Wetinhos SM design. Design featrs different fromboh h SID and

0EA dein incuude the used of thid~r cding, hdibe detzity fue
penlete, adthe use of a double Epring sysem-to p~iticn the fu~el st83c
MIS ac mtkni arnd teottur of cLaddirg for the MrkBW is nearly
identica to thso~ of the cladding used for Marxk-B pro~xto.

M desig of the Nax-B is bzased on techoogy proven by EMand NE
ill opeatIion I-eactor. using Dehds sirlam1 to those usdto analyze
}3WC Hn-k-B design, the Mar-Hq design has been arldlyzEd and faXn to be

Features of the Mark-M desigBn suc as fue rod lerifth may charge as the
design develcps. An arelysis; of any sigiicant design features will be
dam and will be rpo~rted in thie stanard reloadl report along with other
analyse that cannot be done until the fuel cyle design for each c~ycle is
cmpleted

sheVAABwandl EA deign~s are bcahi cally smim{] with tfwe

d ,iffci in grid pxessue drups ardflow areas nearly offsetting each
oter. 7he net flow diversio bebe fuel asseilies in a transition core
iE; srell wfit acetable effects al lift forcs, crossflow3, OM axngins
andl trarsient respme. Fulrod thral perfonmnone as ceptable up to
60,000 Mdhaproxvided ffat thie linear heat rates resin below those son
in Figure 5-3.
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th Mark-TEW design will have a different rate of de1etim of reactivity

cz~arod to the Oghs. Mvlhe uderatar defficient is negative ocq ared

to the OFA, but ther are nr significant differrces in the Dopler
coefficiernt. Ptxn a physics stanu~oint, the Mark-lW assely design is not
a large dange f previous Wstinghuse assembly designs already licensed
aid cpated. Mhe use of the ark-EW assemly design in the Wiestin*=cse
core either alare or in cijunaticn with the Oh and Sfl 17d7 des not

adversely affect plant cperatiai or rnlU~dc parmeters.

The use of the Marc-N fuel assembly is not expected to irpact reactor
plant z=gns or qxeaticn. C peratical will vary slightly

frw the Westi u STD and OFA designs. These differeies will be

aounted for during transitiun cycles when the Mar-k-h is resident with

varyir ocbi~natic of rI and om assemblies.
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aUEMriS FM biw-Hq )M13GC'L ES= MM (10172P)

2mtig 1: subject dccw, states in several instarces tbat either

tiia arlyses are still uner evaluation or that data is to be
cbtafd from four Vzrk-BW lead assamblies (XAs) beirg irriaad~ In W1~uire
Wit 1 in crder to VeIfy the Mm&-ig design (sh as aralysis of IM test

remuts, assely and rod growt data,' oddation data, qpalifcticn testirg

of the ferrit aldig prdcess, testirg and WaalysiS of thet dftis-resistant
bottm n.zzle, and pcst-irradatim caladding dimensicnal dwxes to verify
the aqliczitim of the B&W creep mde3 to the Malc-H design). Have any cf
these analyses e l cr have awy data 'eC cbtained sinc the
&ahnitl of the subject docmzit? Also, wat is the dar. and

G i sdud1e for the 1)k-W MAs?

E M W the Vrk-EW micanical Design 'l pica1 was atntted for
review a raber of prvrzm *M= U71erWay to ptvide additioral verificatio
data for the design. 7he qtt cf the xelevant prors is given here.

a.) ID Testirg: The testin has been cmpletted. Test data kas been reducad
and prelizn y resuts are as expeted. C jtest gha been
sheied, imvoving hbn e Lntarier rwgicns far both Zircalcy and Inal
; grids an birdle pe=ierl regions fr grid interfaces. Pralizn xy
reslts indicate that aalytical predicins, correlata well to xE
data. tse remslts demmstrata that the mac-EW grid yields acaptable

fl d rctais iden residing adjacent to fuel wsebie with either
L1ml or Zircalcy mi -ane grids.

in a&dtin to the I1V tests, ftel assembly essue drop tests have been
ezfo d cn West1-4=me fuel asemblies of the type that will he zesident

durixg the intmductlm of the iark-Br fWe. Mese tests were parfoled
ith iFCfs tma scrale flow test rig (TM). iras iv n a prototype

A-^
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Wwk~-EW fuel assmdly were first taken, fo~lcwe l Cn Seveal
;oest irrpc. t. -e-~zet

wira Iti f:eel aeW P. nisa V It, Shc iled

pres3m -drcp vs flw ar fl-t-liftoff data, rzi= the hydraulic
t t of the Ycir with reident fuel.

Ii.) Asseubly arA recd grcwth data: 71e first cycle pcols3ie Ict inmdiatimn

On (CE5) of the Mnk-W lead asse b i (IAs) was camplted in

Nove1er 1988. Based cn prElimimy data evauaxticn the fbel assyly arA

fuel zrd geth ra w bth les than the design =dels. el asse~ly and

rod grz;t are sbmm 1 Figures I an 2.

c.) Cxdaticn data: Aditicrna data that Izs ben cbtaied szice the

_sudssim of the d design tApical:

First cycle Wark-W poolsde PIE - 15 G4/nU asseSly p

Mird cycle Iqaxk-B hotcfl - 46 GO/=t assely h r

Prelizy data valuation EXws axi& thckresses belcw the design valm

predicted for each b-p ran~sge. are s1=wn tcgetber with the Fark-B

¢:dde data Cn Figura 3.

IData c MUvati that are plarrsd in the near fuQe incb~e:

Secrd ard Mhicde V.-N pcolside PIE

Fourth aycle MArk-GdB polside PE - 59 IRi/¢U

d.) Omlificticn testing of the restraining ferule welding rcc-ss: The

spacer grid estraindg sd bea e charged with an irease frm 4 to

12 restrainirg guide te Strcxjth and orrosicn o aificti Cf the

ferrl systm cn 12 guide t is in prcgress. eliinary resultz Ew

that te streBth ad rcsim resistar= of the saxples weds is adeqat2-

2
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e.) IDeibrs Fms tant Inw -~~nhas temen =leted n -a de iz iesiii
IZF for the Iv-B?.~ A presmra drtet as ~ctletedc a',

assam,1y with the WebIs resistant MF. 7he- diffram in le ~l

prsre~sus drcp betweimn a -.fuel aise~bly with .t~ detris .resistint ~ r

one with the standsrd TM is ieeee than a{ ]incras. S~~lanalysis
of the TIEFtiwa completed isirq a finitta elJ t de Te I~wt of using

therlderi resistant U7 o madiadcal aixd therwal hydrau~lic ~c~ is

f .) Pes t.irrediatin creep ard oxidation data: creqxkx and cddaticn data

bave be= cbned fr= the MakE Use. Prtelimin evaluitigzn dz that
the data is in *ikm general. rax eqected as shown on Figures 3 ard 4. 7h

ixradiatimi ceep cmwant winl be detexmined ifte a wide cas f fluene
is mvailable. M-- ad&i g-owth deerved is within the envIcpe of pWm=u

data. Hmvc~~r it has a bigh rmise ocspcm* (scattr). due to the mrll
oxide tbickmeses exmdied ,hich are on the cmder of instnwen e==

g.) Y~rk-Hq IA Pn Sdbefle: Madk-EW IA post ixxadiaticn as(PM~) ame

e~qcte to take place at a frae.zeny of 14 to 16 =nths dqendirg an plant
capacity. The first cycle PIE tcdk place in Novemter 19S A tatal of

three Pi~s are plamedi. Mh secay is planmed for Januay 1990, ard the

third fr = arch 1991.

Q~~gj~t 2 It is pr~mesdz that the maxia gap-s bete~ the tcp mozzl ani
teM f vl rcand tbitwen the trp nozle anA reactor cor Plat= for the

Ymak-IN design have teem caoilated based ui data t=~ Mark-B design With

anmealed guids tibes. Is this pres=1*1m ccact, arA, if sot ,h-ftt is the

tum~ range. of this data? Save thesem luai~ of ga sizes keen

pafrfad to a partimilar statistical cmrfideno level, and bcw =iidh =iain

is there betmee clcwre and caloilated erd-cf-1ift gap size?

3
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P~~m, Growth mcdels for the mar-w. fuel assembly and fuel red am aed

on thkse used for Mark-B fuel designs. Mybe =del ime¶ providek a [3
cmeWienc that[ 3 of thme datta are icierVtiUVeay predicted. Me~ ful xod

growh =0del Is based an Mark-B data utii1e the amnealed -gidf b~e growth

r=de is based cn ixndstry an~d 3Mr3*- data. she data for the =deW ex=d

t[3 It Vill be recmitWith the aviaiiyofL

data fz= the Mark-GdB assembly 1&.iedl %s reoenly dIscbarged frcm Coe 1.

7h fuel rod growth rcdl VW mcdif ied for use with the Mark-EI by rvivlM

the Cxset Of acertdgroith d~mn In bnzp frtcm
I1hJS'W das to accont for tre faster creepkwno fW

%thn oiapred to the Mec~-B. Mm modified grcwth axrve is idon in Figura

2.

PredmIirzry evaluaticm of first ciaoe PIZ data for the Rmdc-BW IAs d=o that

the growth is =z*aired L-mide the mce3 as sbmown r igure 2.. Based an

r2inal grcwth =tes a{ the, fuel asseablyp-per ~zzl2 to reaotcr

replate gap wlhaethe fb~lcvin; margins: to closur:

At 600 deg F, gap I ce
At 140 deg F, gV= nces

7egrowth rate tolererces and~ mecard1 t~lerncs are ccabine by the

SM zerco-stf-oCf-t~he-sqares (SIMS) method. It is rossible uaater immst

case coniticns that at shutz~cwn ternabzres of 100 deg F an itrec

of less than [ ] inch~es will cm. Tmis degreei of axiaml ccoprassiml of a

Hartv-E fuel assazbly has been datarminrd by testing to result in accepaN A

The Yardc-5q fuel assmably design bas an' increased top nozle, to fuiel rod ga

i&han cctqred to the lUs of[ s 3w ]indts. This gives a radinl, gap

of[ Inches at[ Worst case gap unier cperatix ccdit~icns

4
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,33: In Secticn 4.1.1.2 it is stated that as a'rwult of a particular

qoerating ccnditicn, them wnll be a sml aamct of assimy liftoff. Is

the possibility of liftoff unib to the 2crk-W asembly cr is this

hossible for oe= 0W desis? P1ease diss the degras of liftoff ard

its Impact cn cr l ysic (reactivity and peakinF factors) and aThe"

Rer cc:itior I ari I events 3o fi assely lift =. cr

the vertical IC= arnd the[.- ]r* cemmpeed I= sms lift Cmzrs,
but the bolddn spriMg is nt =rse solid. A previs e valatin fcr

a lifted fuel assebly d for the far-B design fac:d zn adverse effact on

MO. Mae[] pimp averped transient is nc aplicabl to the Mark-3

fwel assembly, and a ies only to the Vzrk-EW design. 7he effert ef

liftoff on xaw physi and therm3l hydraulics is g t.

wsticn 4: e irecticm to be performed on the Mark-Eq Us are listed in
Secticn 4.4.3 of the subject t and it Is zted that fel rod bow ard

fretti ~wear Ist5 cn the fuel rds ad guide t arsa cmitted.

Please provile. justif tion fcr the aissicn of these 'a ts.

P Based cn euparier= ard the similarity betwen the M!mk-H and

oter EWF fuel designs it was decided nt to inlvle ,s of fuel

rod br, fuel rod fretting anr guide tibe fretting in the IA PIE.

E:qer= indes ex-raactr testing on the ark-W design and PI exams
cn similar designs. fle results of thse tes and exms initz that f=e

rod baw and red and guide tb fretting are rxt Problem aras.

Fuel rod bkw has been wasured on the folocwinx designs, Mark-B with Irncoel

ard Zircalcy tediat. spacer grids, Mark-C, and the Zirc Ins fcr the

Hada ec reactor. In all tbe designs, rod b. sqjprted

the ca Jzzns Cf tei B&W Rd Be tPical (referw= 6), that no pealty is

required on EM c t ue to rod bow, rcriS rrd to rod frti

wear eq:ected.
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Fuel xrd frttaz6 has been evaluteda in 'ex-reeact=o lcp tast-s of a .cB

protctype sinulait'iz in-ri~ct= cmiitiams, in Malk-B D.el, rc-fs With Mnr=-e1

spaxw grid~s tih i and! in 1YA&-B fuel =ds wit~h ".Zix~a1cy

2ne~it sacer grids tLv= hL AlthbLi ItIe cantact points
betftmn the grid stcps and the claddiMr Wae cbvicus,, ro depth was;

~suble Tis iniicates that f uel rod fratting is not a cm= W7e

Ot-react=c testirl Of tbG )Mzic-B prototype iro1IU~d spaa 'grids with

L alsto Minlata thexi-n~ expected frnoke zsiea~ticn. se
ai tbese remilts no i~zct n ftyl, red integrity frcm frtting is eqmted.

lilde ttbe frettiiM was examined for D&W plants in referw=c 3. Thm guide

tzube frattizm wear that was foun was small and1 the strubz~l intagritY of

the fuel assaztbly was rzx* frpacteK3 . Sa&-BEr guide tube diameter dimemsicrs

are- identical with the Westingouse stanaz (17x17) asscmies, and the

lerqjthe ame very &Uctitly. different. With dimarmicznal si:41farity, the

frutting resr se is as=)e to be identical with t1* Westkghcuse

assmtzime f= Uichd -. prdjems -ere rqortrd in referes= 4.

gls~c s: t is stated In Secticn 4.3.1 that an "advanced ZixMcalY-4
cladding wijl be ixedc the Mar-k~-I fuel assemblies."~ Please subm~it

isfn~ai~that dca~ents the dwanes in this vadware claddLng frcm that

previausly used by B&W. WbS InfoA-Ttion shculd lrjaude any alloyiz-x,

t~zml ard cedcal dwar.es to the cladding, axidaticn bebavior, ardi

meanical property c~pariscna; to the previcus cladding m~atrial.

Respc~se: Maddingq develcpien far the entire BM Pr&Ict line is an
cnoixM process with several d 11 5tmt- -I - assrkblies irdaz a range of

advanr claidin types. 1Plarmed full istch Mu-E relcad assesiblies will

uwe a claddi:- vith the fdfllwing dmanges from the carntu cladi~n' Used.

De~reamd verage-tinfrt{ ]toj
Inrxsased I :mediata aixme1alixr teatr by{ jj'g

6
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Me tW6 imrs~ n a 1c6aer `cidacn rjats,- and sc~lr
* pr~ertthedizret S~piy c.Clicaciddirqj. )ftaeilal,~ rt

are withb the rMre of proviams valis, arwffW -162 t r~qlfr~ane In
Imp xtioes used In c~piter todes.

010etici 6:- Th disocssiMz Of Cladfilq~ cxde grcwth 'in Secticai 4.5.1 states
that a "zz~d~m~ spar. value eqectmd at: bi~b kur4:rn will be used fcr thre
mad- cmide layer tbicknes in Hark-eq analyses. V~illU.th mftbcdolccy and
caddatimr values presmnted in A~dix I ofE the M= dcmna~nbe used
fcr evaluating cladding midIaticn in tbe Mm3k-EW design? If i=t, please
define in greater detail how this md" span value in Sectirn 4.5.1 WMl
be aolied in the varicus liceming analyses, e.g., cladding stmws ard

-strain, rCj, rod preSS~eS, etc.

BaM~=: he acnting for claing Cdde thickrmss dqpend u;c thre
analysis and the versicn of Z= used for the analysis. Pxvjis analyses
and tlzmz=ntly undenay use 2MU= and a~cut for mid.e thicknress as
dX1rn in rfefrw~es 7 erd 10, the T= and extmeed kunip tqokals.

*Analyses perfc~e afther the approval, of VD3 is cbtairned will. fofllm
FPix I 3:Of the M=O toical (Foferm=~ 8). For the Strain, fuel.

tmperat=r ixpxts to IC=, and rod prssua analyses, the cladling addie
thickneSS presented in Appnlix I of the VM3 tcpuml will be used.

Th =3dm= spa value refe~ed to in Seticn 4.5. 1 is used in Stress
related calculaticn, i.e., stress intensty -and ratigue usage factor

c1~ati~. Ini tixse cakuilaticts the ~izdida cl-kding thicku'mes is
fauther tbizr.ed Ly an a=mt eqtivalent to the thickness of base mfte1
cmvextad to oxide. Me Markc-B f del ird wihl have a?.equate strs I na-Qrzsin

at a span naxi=n OXide thickoess of in* s

7
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Qesatio 7: Please- diso;ss the c e x of the projected reduction. in

claddird dutility at the high local burnups requested for the Mark-BW

design in reference to the d orved redctiar. in uniform claddirg ductility

dbserved in Reference 1 at a local rnup of[f

Pre : The reduction in ductility reported in refernce 1 and shown on

Figure 5 is not considered representative. HOOP testin of claddin fr

the sax fuel rods resulted in a larger unifom duCtility (Figure 6, data

frLm reference 2). Tensile testing of the Mark-BEB fuel rod cladding after

3 cycles and shwn on Figure 7 (Ref 14) shNied uniform ductility

significantly greaterthan the limit on fuel rod operation (Ref

5). Therefore any anticipated rediction in cladding ductility is not

expected to adversely impact the Mark-13 fuel rod performance.

Ouestion 8: it is stated in the cladiig strain analyses (Section 4.5.3)

that the fuel rod is ramped at a partioiar burnhp level and with linear

heat rate steps until the [ 3strain criteria is exceeded. Please explain

how the particular bunup level and. the linear heat rate steps are

conservative in relation to B&W fuel operation and this analysis.

pggpgDM: The cla&ding strain analysis is currently performed with TA002.

The results are independent of fuel rod bump. The analysis is performed

following the method from reference 7 with the exception of the IHR.

Because of the smaller pellet-cladding gap of the Mark-BW fuel rod caqma:ed

to the Mark-B - 3 the strain limit will be reached

prior to fuel melting. The strain is based on the pellet diametral

* expansion which results- in a larger.strain than the change in cla&]img

outside diameter. Other conservatisms include the use of an oversized

pellet diamnter as input into MkM2. This pellet dimaeter is greater than

that expected at j. The step ramp a~proximates a single ramp

. B
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as the I=VV StPS beb r* axe very w1 l. Me parpcse of the sml

stBs is to eMS Ie stability and to acrately dete2ine *aen[ 3strain

3. r&h Mm rac is ig rvative as itbegis at a IRM f[ 3 Me

Qlaaiq strain limit of ]is e at a peak IHR of .

Strain analyse dze after WM3 aprwal is cbtainvd will use the ethad

preserted in Appdilx I of the m=3 7herai. ie fuel rod will be

itil. a cladding strain of [ ]is reactei. 7his analysis is not be2zt

of hu*p, ard will be p5d at Vadso~ bn=mrs to establish a W/ft vs

bmmup limit far claddin4 strain.

be 9 2M a=MPtane criteria far cre odllapse is s8hat vague in
Secticn 4.5.5. Wbt degree of c1aiirq cyality dces B&W c :id= to ha the

co ee point in the cre collapse lifeti la Please provide

ftther justificaticn for the worst case de ifi val fr [ ]T

Wel in Sec=icn 4.5.5. If ter are any dwanes in the cep cUapse
etbxdolcgy frai that previos acproved, please justify thv.

BZ o- Cvality alcne dces rat detesine the collapse of the claddiz.
Mfle cvalty, claddig thidckrss, twerab=, ard differEntial preSFra

acrcss the C1lcding togeter determi .bm the first of to pcssible

crditicrs =c=r. Mmeither of thes two ccditicns cor the ciadding is

assmd to have failed. Ms ccriiitiom are:

1. 7tAs rate of ovalizaticn equals or exoeeds

2. Mw mde stress level in the Caddng eqpals cr exeeds the

For the MarkS-'q fuel rcd cw5iti= 2 sets the predictad creep 0ole life.

9
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=xl==~ deni fiaticn values as~e for I Zifae are based on

producticn eqeric. In cre dnfitce predicted ket

resteriMz density ctres afte[ Based on tlese the

maximm qecdIsL :,atE 3 is resUlts in a
lcwer pin pressure than using a mmdndensty of T 3D r
as. is used with : D adisorn vative.

c opt f= te densifiaion awmptins for[ ]5 fuel an othe rts of
the xwp coallq aralysis fdlls the -ts d bate in refenoes

7, 9 andi 10.

Om 0:i 1 The power history envelpe for the Na-E' design in Figure 5-3

-dow not- uatdh the envlcpe far this design provided in Figura z-i3 of

Aendix I in the TA03 C tira. t1y is there a differe= tetree

these paer histmy ewveloes? Fr is the pawer history envlcpe in Figure

5-3 detezined? Will the pwr history emvelcpe in Figure 5-3 be ied for

inteal rod pressure analyses? Will the rcd pres=ures far tL' Mark-

design exaeed system pressure at the naxisan bhrs r aested?

-e: 7e pwer histary envelcpe for the Kurk-Ew design shwn in Figure
5-3 of EiW-10172P was develcped uslrq ethcds descrlbed in AW-1014P-A,

reV. 1, ani }W-101531-A. Ii a power history was used in cal aca
performed with Q2 to produce the fuel temperature ard internal pressur

predictio s shmn in Figures 5-4 ard -5 of LW-10172P. 7he power history

envelpe shown in Figure 1-13 of the i=3 dccnntdtion (8) represes a

later qxIate, developed with a slightly different ethod (i.e. Wu rtainty

adjustmets are treated differently). iee aplication of this envelcpe to

the arAlysis of fuel perfawee for any specific fuel, cycle is subject to
the same -itzrion as the q2 envelope, mely that it uist be

t d to bcurd the predicted fuel rod pwer bu m for the msl

limiting rads in the cxre. A3l future -Hw fuel rod thermnl perfaomeec
nalyss Will use A3. Ibis erwelope, ar simlar envelopes developed with

the px ued , will be used fcr the prediction of fuel rod intenal

10
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FCia~e VS b"ttup. Mitil. sqawty. justiie, Mak5W m 'rd b= p

will wt be perLttd to ewe the value for ubic ths E~ce intera
prssr beoces greater than the nmrml= ect exit) react~r cosilant sytm

:sion -n: 11e MRC Stadal Pvew Plan X rmn fcr fulertap,
fuell r~cd balc~ig and =bre, cld:-ittenq axnd ilasd mltirM

have rrt b~een adesdin the subec dc =e. Ples =Tply the analyse

that adrss tis c x r stt rikere thes analyses ara to lbe

adesd in futr d=btz

Rescse: 7 SRP ireet for Zw enthalpy are reate to th
ejwtcn abn~t fr Ms. Tb.rcd ejtc acident as disse in

sectim 4.4.8 of refm= 1. Fulrcd balloiin and nbre :mcdlare
pmroided in secim 4.3.3 af aeom 12. Cffladr; and
meting will be &Use in tbe Cama ardMcilre S:Gui 31i

topicl 'rrr a hich is shdld tbe subittd to the ME an Auus 31,

1989.
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FIGURE 1

FUEL ASSEMBLY GROWTH
ANNEALED GUIDE TUBES
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FIGURE 3

Haximum Span-Average Oxtde Thickness (Average and Range) Vs Burtup
Hot Cell Data on Three-, Four-, and Five-Cycle Rods
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Figure 4, Span Six Average Diameter
Span Six - Maximum Creepdown Span
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Figure 6

Cladding Elongation at 650F Vs Burnup -- Ring Tension Tests,
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Appendix B to BAW-10172

Responses (dated 9/7/89) to NRC Questions
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Ouestion:

Provide bounding results of a mixed core seismic and LOCA analysis
consisting of Westinghouse and Mark-BW Fuel assemblies.

Response:

A bounding analysis of a mixed core configuration (Mark BW and
Westinghouse fuel assemblies) representative of a transition cycle
was performed. The properties of the Westinghouse assemblies
required for this bounding mixed core analyses were provided by
Duke Power Company. Both Westinghouse andMark-BW fuel assemblies
have essentially the same overall assembly stiffness and frequency
characteristics. Hence identical assembly stiffnesses were assumed
in the analysis. A comparison of the Mark-BW and the Westinghouse
grid properties showed that the stiffness of the Westinghouse grid
is about [ ] higher than that of the Mark-BW grid. As the
Westinghouse grid is stiffer than the Mark-BW grid, there will-be
a reduction in spacer grid impact loads on the Westinghouse spacer
grid for a mixed core configuration compared to an all Westinghouse
fueled core.

A reactor core pattern as shown in Figure 1 was ,nalyzed for the
reload transitions core. In this core pattern, L

j are placed in ther .
while the Westinghouse assemblies are placed in the

~ss t This pattern is conservative in the impact loading
Lnal'ysis, snce

This confiquration with the stiffer Westinghouse grid resulted in
a maximumL jhigher grid impact load on the Mark-BW fuel assembly
compared to the full Mark-BW core configuration. This higher load
resulted in a grid deformation of [ finches which is less than
the limiting grid deformations.[ these are: , inches
deformation used for defining a coolable geometry anM r 3inches
deformation used for assuring control rod insertabi lty. The
smaller of these two limits, L inches for a coolable geometry,
is used to determine margins. i results in a margin of[

C ~J. Hence it is concluded thaJ
E mixed core consisting of Westi house and BWFC Mark-BW fuel
assemblies will meet the appropriate criteria and maintain a
coolable geometry under combined seismic and LOCA accidents.
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